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ABSTRACT

Questions of the purpose and content of the teaching

of Nãgãr j una remain el-usive to contemporary

interpretors" This is due in no small- part to the

scarcity of original source materials but also due to

the convoluted and rhetorical style of argumentation

that is the trade mark of his thought"

The present study addresses guestions of

interpretation by consideríng the context of schol-astic

Buddhisrn prior to and contemporaneous with Nãgãrjuna.

In this wây, a grasp can be made of the phiJ-osophical

issues that informed the Mãdhyamaka philosophy.

The resul-t of this study has been a recognition of

seminal teachings to the Mãdhyamaka such as the

Abhidharma and the Prajñãpãramitã. rn addition, the

study has been able to focus upon the strictly critical

nature of the Mãdhyarnaka system and therefore stress the

prãsañgika interpretation of its arguments.

In concJ-usion, many modern interpretations have been

found to mischaracterize the Mãdhyarnaka philosophy.

Undoubtedly I a failure to fulIy appreciate the

complexity of early schol-astic Buddhism contributed to

many mischaracterizations. A1so, a general fail-ure to

remain consistent with Mãdhyarnaka doctrines has marred

several- interpretations. In the end, the present study

has suggested a context for the Uãdhyamaka and an

approach that reveals its critical- nature.

lll
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Tntroducti-on
rrThe Mãdhyamika philosophy claims our attention as the

system which created a revol-ution in Buddhism and through

that in the whole range of Indian philosophy" rr1 Although

some Vedãntins--notably 'sañkara--may disagree with T. V. R.

Murtirs assessment, few woul-d disagree that the Mãdhyamaka

philosophy enqendered controversy from its inception. The

nature and purpose of this philosophy have puzzled many

interpretors both modern and ancient as is reffected by the

many comrnentators and growing number of publications that

have focussed on the philosophy and its founder, Nãgãrjuna.

To say that v/e have made strides in our understanding of

liãgãrjunars philosophy since the early translations of his

works by Theo Stcherbatsky and L" de La Vallée Poussin, is

perhaps generous. A standard line of interpretation has not

been establ-ished over a hal-f -century l-ater. Questions of

the content and objectives of Mãdhyamaka philosophy are

still- much debated issues. Moreover, there is the great

stumbling block posed by the subtle, almost inexplicable way

in which Nãgãrjuna has chosen to express his phiJ-osophy.

His major work, Mülamadhyamakakãrikãs has received much

attention since it created considerable problems for

Nãgãrjunars commentators. Modern writers who have tried to

evaluate chief concerns of the philosophy have had great

difficulty and have most often simply chosen to transl-ate an

existing commentary without including their own views. Thus
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contemporary assessments of the Mãdhyamaka philosophy have

not been adequately developed and have often prematurely

criticized the Mãdhyamaka system.

My thesis focuses on a central- problem: the character of

the Mãdhyamaka analysis (vicãra). It wiII show that the

Mãdhyarnaka response to early Buddhist metaphysics,

especialÌy those expressed in the Abhidharma' was the

el-aboration of a purely analytical- philosophy whose

principal tool- hras a unique form of analysis (vicãra;

sometimes refered to as Prãsairgika) "

The discussion has been divided into four chapters

including a conclusion" The first chapter addresses

questions of the historical context of the Mãdhyamaka

phitosophy. Several traditional accounts of the history of

Buddhist philosophy will be employed in order to present a

broad perspective. I wil-I describe in detail the major

philosophical movement in Buddhist scholasticisrn prior to

the emergence of the Mãdhyamaka philosophy cal-led

Abhidharrna. The period of development of the prajfiãpãramitä

l-iterature and the bodhisattva doctrine will be shown to

have preceded Wãgãrjuna and to have issued a ne\'ü direction

for Buddhist philosophy. In addition, I will discuss the

question of the biography of Nãgãrjuna and the many fables

that cast doubt on his existence" GeneralÌy, I intend to

outl-ine a context for the Mãdhyamaka philosophy within

specific developments in early Buddhist scholasticism. I
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believe that the philosophical climate of Buddhism in

Nagãrjunats era must be establ-ished before !\ie can begin to

consider his philosophy. Moreover, w€ must be able to

identífy sources of his philosophy in order to understand in

what sense his thought is Buddhist and where Nãgãrjuna as a

phiJ-osopher stands in the history of Buddhist philosophy.

These are all key issues for understanding the Mãdhyamaka.

Chapter two of the discussion wiII focus more directly on

the Ma-dhyamaka philosophy. After the initial- study in

chapter one has establ-ished a context, we wil-] have a better

understanding of the concerns and rol-e of the Mãdhyamaka in

the broader scope of Buddhist phitsophy" I wilI concentrate

on three areas: (i) key concepts of the philosophy; (ii)

the standpoint of Éünyatã and (iii) and traditions of

interpretations within the Mãdhyamaka school- itself. The

goal of this chapter is to distinguish the uniquely

analytical character of the Mãdhyamaka philosophy. I will

discuss several- lines of interpretatíon and wilt point out

one that is consistent with the phitosophical- concerns of

Nãgãrjuna as determined by the study in chapter one.

Chapter three will present three modern interpretations

of a M-adhyamaka argument. I have chosen to focus on the

considerat j-on of the vicãra anaJ-ysis of gatam and agiatam

from chapter two of Nãgãrjunars l(ãrikãs in each article.

Th i s a f f o rds an opportunity to eval-uate the ir

interpretations of a paradigmatic Mãdhyarnaka analysis" Each
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of the interpretations witl be examined for consistency and

general appreciation of the unique nature of ltãdhyamaka

argumentation" In the end, r hope to expose some

commonmisconceptions of the Mãdhyamaka system as wel-l- as

reinforce the approach to the Mãdhyamaka based on pratÏtva-

samutpãda.

Without question, some of the solutions to the

i-nterpretation of the Mãdhyamaka philosophy l-ie in an

understanding of the maturity of Buddhist philosophy prior

to the Mãdhyarnaka" However, some of the ansvlers to the most

difficult questions lie simply in our o\¡/n ability to remain

consistent with the tenets of the philosophy in our

interpretatj-ons and to appreciate the scope of the

Mãdhyarnaka argument in general" The Mãdhyamaka has been from

its beginning an academic philosophy; it has been and

continues to be focussed on the most abstruse yet

fundamental- questions of Buddhist metaphysics" I have tried

to address the probJ-ems of content and objectives of the

philosophy by providing both an historical context as well

as an approach to a Mãdhyanaka argument. In the end,

perhaps it. is enougth to encourage further study of the

Mãdhyamaka system as I¡/e may one day gain a compJ-ete

understanding of it and in turn of the Éünyatã philosophy of

Mahãyãna Buddhism.



NOTES

1" Murti, T.R"V", The Central Phil-osophy of Buddhism,

Reprint, (London: Unwin Paperbacks, 1980), F.v, Preface.
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Chapter One

A Survey of Movements in Ear1y Buddhist Scholasticism prior

to the Mãdhyarnaka

The object of this chapter j-s to contextualize the

Mãdhyarnaka philosophy within other rnaj or philosophies and

doctrinal devel-opments in early Buddhisrn" I am quite a\¡/are

that the span of tirne from the demise of the Buddha to the

era of Nãgãrjuna (c" second century C"E" ) is a lengthy and

difficutt period. Moreover, the complications created by

the absence of a criticalty accepted history of Buddhism are

granted. Nevertheless, a farniliarity with the movements and

character of Buddhism during that period is essential to an

understanding of the philosophical- issues that inf l-uenced

and shaped the Mãdhyamaka.

The discussion v¡iIl- be presented in the format of a brief

chronology of the fragmentation of the major sects. Key

issues wilt be highJ-ighted and summarily related to the

emergence of the Mãdhyamaka philosophy.

The First Council at Rãjagrha

There seems to be agreement that the first Buddhist

council ltlas held during the f irst year after the Buddhats

parinirvãna.l the exact date is of course dependent on the

given source with essentially two to be considered: the year

after 486 B.C.E. or after 368 B.C.E"2 The assembly offered
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an opportunity for the chief disciples to gather and

consolidate the teaching of the Buddha. The elder xãéyapa

is said to have convened the rneeting with the request that

500 bhiksus should come the capital of Magadha to rehearse

the Law and Discipline, the Dharmavinaya.

It is not possible to present an accurate account of the

meeting as the several- sources disagree on key inc j-dents.

But two points deserve mention" First, the assembly j-s said

to have produced a formal body of teaching based on a

primary oral- tradition. AII- Indian schools of Buddhism

appear to possess teachings that refer back to an oral-

tradition. Many of the traditions have come down through

the ages to be preserved as the Tripilaka. That does not

imply however that al-I of what is contained in the TripiFaka

rdas discussed in and around the First Council-, in fact most

schofars agree that the teachings, especially those

associated with the Abhidharma, underwent significant

development during Buddhismts early centuries. Éti".ttt"

Lamotte pointed out that the First Council- apparently

succeeded in establ-ishing a corpus for aII of the branches

of the Buddhist Dharma.3 The first vüas the col-lection of

sermons of the Buddha on various topicsi the second, the

preservation of the rules of discipline for the sañgha; the

third, a group of related topics from the sermons r,vitfr

commentaries called the Abhidharma. Thus the codification

of the Buddha's teaching was of pri-mary importance at this
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early staqe.

The second point concerns early indications of

disagreement over the content of the Buddha¡s teaching.

Both Lamotte and P.V. Bapat note that some monks contested

what \Âras generally accepted as the Dharma.4 Both scholars

mention the names of Purãna and Gamvapati who either refused

to accept the decisions of the Council or declined

invitations to participate. rn Lamotters opinion, Purãna

refused to accept the Councilrs determination of the

teachings of the Buddha since it was not what rrhe had heard

from the mouth of the Buddha. r'5 It is not improbable that

such events occurred. Although the onty mention of Purãla

in the Pal-i tradition indicated that he had di-sagreed over

minor points of discipline but in the majority of the

decisi-ons agreed.6

The early controversy over the teaching of the Buddha

contributed to later developments" Of course the domain of

those issues must be outlined by schol-ars able to read PaIi,

Tibetan and Chinese and so on. ft is enougth to note for

purposes of this paper that the seeds of schism were

inherent in the early attempts to codify the Buddhats

teaching" The fact that there are references to early

disagreements in the sarìgha suggest that even in the First

Council after the Buddhars passing a!ùay debate over the true

doctrine had begun" That is of course not surprising as the

Buddha himsel-f encourag:ed his disciples to discern f or
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Ithemselves which of the teaching they knew to be true and

of which they vùere unsure:

Like gold that is meJ-ted, cut and polished

So shoul-d monks and schol-ars

Analyze my words fbefore] accepting them

They shoul-d not do so out of respect. 7

Two Early Sects

There are several accounts of the formation of the

Mahãsärñghikas and the Sthaviras " Lamotte l-ists at least

five different traditions giving dates for the first schism

that range from one year after the Buddha to 236 years

after. B Needless to sây, such discrepancies make it

difficult to provide a definitive date" However, A.K.

Warder rnade a plausible case for a date sometime after the

Second Buddhist Council and sornetime prior to the period of

eÉoka " 
9

It has been the opinion of some scholars notabJ-y N. Dutt

- that the formation of the Mahãsärtrghikas \^/as linked to the

Second Council- at vaiÉãf l and I^Ias the outcome of a later

gathering of monks and J-aity.lo Warder disagreed with the

implication that the decj-sions at vaiéãIî prompted another

assembly directty after" He cited the Vinava of the

Mahãsãiiighika itsel-f school- in which there is an agreement
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rdith the ruling of the Elders against the vaiáãfï monks.

Therefore, the initiation of the so-cal-l-ed great assembly

would not have been made by the same monks who seemed to

agree completely with the Elderts decisions" Warder

further suggested that, based on the calcul-ations of

Eggermont, the schism did not take place in the same period

as the Second Council- (386 B"C"E" or 376 B"C"E") but perhaps

some twenty or so years l-ater j-n 34g 8.c.8.11 That date is

concordant with the Pali Cullavagga in reference to the

general time frame and is consistent with the account

preserved by the samrniti-ya school as recounted by Bhavya.12

Lamotte h/as hesitant in following any specific Buddhist

t.radition on this historical point" He suggested that whil-e

we finally see confirmatj-on of schisms in the reign of aéoka

(272-236 B"C.E" ), the seeds of the schism v/ere present for

centuries. He noted that we become av/are of an intensifying

challenge to the early school- of the El-ders by considering

both the issues of discipline and the heresies of

Mahãdeva. 13 The incident at vai'sãlî is exemplary of the

type of situations that were developing,wherever a Buddhist

community had been established" Moreover, the critique of

the arhat expressed in the heresies give some indication of

the progression of ideas since the earJ-y disagreements at

the First Council. In addition, when we consider that for

the most part al-l monks lived in a harmonious relationship

in the sangha, there appears to have been ample opportunity
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for a free exchange and proliferation of ideas. Thus the

f irst schism is a ref l-ection of the polarj-zatÍon of the

El-ders and their supporters on the one hand and those who

supported the criticisms of the arhat and changes in

discipline on the other. The actual- break could have taken

place at several places in the history of Buddhism as the

different sources indicate; what is irnportant is that in the

end two factíons had emerged. The first, the Sthaviras or

Elders comprised the "traditional-r¡ school of Buddhism but of

course the word has by no\Á/ lost the connotation of

authentic. The second, the uahãsãrighikas, \¡ì/ere comprised of

heretical monks and numerous Iaity who distinguished

themselves from the Sthaviras by concentrating more on the

needs of the laity, by operating under democrat.ic conditions

and by adhering to a more lenient Buddhist discipline.14

Secession within the Two Sects during Bindusãra's and

aÉoka¡s Reign

At least two factions had been formed within the first

two centurj-es after the Buddha" However, within the next

century the great benevolence of the Maurya king, Aéoka,

would greatly accelerate the development of Buddhisrn. The

traditional- espousal of Buddhism by a powerful king in

combination with the open environment of the sañgha produced

a host of nerÁ/ doctrines and encouraged philosophica]

sophistication. Thus the issue of an authoritative teaching
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ofbecame a primary concern in light of the proliferation

the varj-ous systems of Buddhj-st thought"

Both factions of Buddhism underwent schisms during the

era of Bindusãra, father of Aéoka (3OO-272 B"C"E")" A group

of Buddhists l-ed by vãtsîputra developed their o\¡/n

Abhidharrna according to Bu-ston, and from their findings

developed the doctrine of the pudgala or personal entity
(c.286 B.c.E.) "15 Such developments formed further threats

to the Sthaviras who had denied that the Buddha's comments

or references to a self indicated the existence of an entity

other than the five factors of personal- existence" They

maintained that the Buddhats o!ün refusal- to entertain

questions such as who feels?; who is conscious? and so oñ,

indicates the irrel-evancy of such questions. However, Il7arder

noted that they hrere stilt threatened to the point where !ùe

see a refutation of the Personal-ists' doctrine in their

ebhidharma.16 The Pudgalavãdins went on to establish their

own school in spite of the Sthavi-ras' objections and while

they disagreed with the El-ders they did not accept the

Brahmanical- position of the existence of the soul- or ãtman.

The iviahãsãrtrghikas also began to feel the pressure of

emerging ideas prior to the reign of A'Éoka. The points of

contention are hower¡er, not as well recorded; it is enoug'h

to say that duri-ng the fifty years subsequent to the

PudgaJ-avãdins, the Mahãsãrirghikas gave rise to the

Ekavyavahãrika and Goku1ika.lT Sources on the nature of
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their teaching are vague and according to what has been

preserved by Paramãrtha of the Gokul-ika, they seem to have

been specialists in the Abhidharma" The Sthaviras in their

account of the school- t' say that they exaggerated a

statement in the Samvukta that the five groups are nothing

but cinders, âs if it rneant that there is no happiness

whatever, of any kind, in the worId, but only unrelieved

unhappinsss . rr 18 How that position \^Ias built into a

heretical one I am not certain" Bhavya writing on the

Gokulikas said that they hel-d that the mind was pure and

inaccessible to defil-ement; perhaps this foreshadowed the

later vijfrãnavãda theories. Further, he noted that they

held that rrall phenomena are cognised in one momentrl

presumably during a satori type experience"19

Aéoka inherited a Buddhist community struggting within

itsel-f to reach aqreement over the true teaching of its

master. Yet schisms continued to develop in spite of his

attempts to maintain peace within the Buddhist community.

The first of the breaks invol-ved the separation of the

Sarvãstivãdins from the Sthaviras" The date of their

secession is not generally knor.¡n but Eggermont and,

following his reasoning, Warder made a connection between

the Sarvãstivãdins and an undated rock edict near the end of

AËokats reign.2o The concerns expressed in the edict over

schisms in the community could be related to the

Sarvãstivãdins in their opinion and since AÉoka is reputed
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to have been closely associated with the Sthaviras ít would

seem that the schism would have invol-ved them as well-.

However, the existence of a schi-sm is cast in doubt by a

lack of a record in the Sthaviravãda tradition; i-nstead of a

schisrn, it is sirnply stated that there hlas: 'r the expulsion

of persons who were not Buddhists, foll-owers of other sects

who had joined the favorite community.n2r Nevertheless,

I{arder concluded that the schism occurred in 237 B.C.E., one

year before the end of A"soka¡s rei-gn "

Another series of schisms had occurred in roughly the

same perJ-od or slightly after the Sarvãstiväda movement.

These j-nvolved the school of VãtsÏputra (Pudgalavãdins). It

appears that after the venerabl-e teacher had given his

fol-l-owers their ov/n Abhi-dharma in nine sections, their

subsequent efforts produced several more school-s.22 Each

new school of interpretation formed its or¡/n additions to the

nine vol-umes of Vãtsiputra to form four new sects:

Dharmottarly., BhadrafanÏya, SammitTya and Sannãgarika.23

Very little from these school-s, including the teaching of

Vãtsîputra, has survived and the only work of any of the

schools that has been found is a Chinese translation of an

Abhidharrna text of the SarnmitÏyas "

The Mahãsãfnghika faction was not spared the disruption of

schism and produced at l-east three more school-s before the

end of the third century, Although \,üe may not place those

schisms within the reign of AÉoka (perhaps those above in
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the Pudgala school- as well) o it may be argued that they

occurred within a hal-f-century transition period between his

era and the next.24 one of the school-s of this period is
particularly significant to the development of the Mahãyãna

and in turn the Mãdhyarnaka schools: the Lokottaravãda.

Edward J. Thomas in his History of Buddhist Thought, claimed

that the Lokottaravadins are the real Mahãsãmghikas.25

Edward Conze noted that it hras the Lokottaravãdins who

lrdeveloped those aspects of the Buddhats teaching about the

Absolute which the Sthaviras in their quest for logical
consistency had neglecte6.n26 The name of the school- means

that which surpasses the world or is beyond the worl-d

according to Conzers statements. That meaningT may be taken

in two senses: in reference to the transcendent nature of

the Buddha and to the surpassing' quality of the Lokottara

teaching "

A rnaj or extant work of this school- is the Mahãvastu. We

receive most of the informati-on of the various narratives of

the life of the Buddha held by other Mahãsãlnghika schools

from this work. In addition, wê receive some indication of

the Lokottaravãdinsr ov/n views on the nature of the Buddha:

it states that even the body of the Buddha is not of

this world, is transcendental (I L67f..) and his

actions, though seemingly those usual among men, are

done merely for the sake of convention, not through

actual need. (He, oy rather in this case) Buddhas,
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(plural) (I l-68), never feel fatigue, though they

conform to the practice of l-ying down, they wash their

feet, though no dust can stick to thern, and so oil,

everything about them is transcendental (I I5g)."27

The last schism that is associated with this period falls

at. the end of the third century" Again it involves the

Mahãsãrtrghikas. A mentj-on has already been made that the

Lokottaravadins developed from the Ekavyavahãrikas;

sirnilarly, evidence suggests that the two ne!ù schools,

BahuÉrutÏya and Prajfiaptivãda, deveJ-oped from the Gokulikas.

The Bahuérutîyas have one text preserved in Chinese

translati-on cal-l-ed satyasiddhi"sãstra which is the Abhidharma

text of Harivarman, a l-ater writer of the school.2B

Unfortunately, Do text of the Praj'ñaptivãdins remains.

Whatever \¡/e know of them j-s through an account by Vasumitra

(translated by Bareau) and commentaries by Paramãrtha and

Ki-tsang.29 It seems that the school deveJ-oped a system of

treatment for the sütras based on two categories: the

paramãrtha (surpassing) and the samvfti (conceali.tg) 30.

Warder noted the rrcharacteristic doctrine, oD which,

presumably they seceded r^ras rthe distinction of the rea]

(tattva) phenomena or entities referred to in the Buddhars

teaching from mere rconcepts. . . rr31

Buddhisn had split into at least thirteen sects shortly

after the reign of a6oka" 1)Patronage provided the security

and environment that all-owed Buddhist schol-asticism to
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2) However, instead of general agreements over

codification, the fervent study of the early teachings

produced dj-verse J-nterpretations and methodologj-es that !'/ere

reflected i-n the different sects. 3)The development of the

doctrines of the transcendence of the Buddha and the

identification of various 1evels of meaning within his

sermons resulted in cl-ear metaphysical differences between

emerging systems and the once domj-nant earJ-y sects " Yet of

course, all the schools still claimed to be Buddhist but the

exercise called Abhidharma had created rifts between the

school-s that greatly complicated a general codification of

Buddha's teachings" The philosophical landscape leading up

to the Mãdhyamaka was thus diverse and growing more complex.

Eighteen Sects

At this point it shoul-d be made clear that the present

study does not intend to trace the development of Buddhist

schol-asticism of "Stl Lanka or of Tibet. To return to the

chronology, there are the contributions of five sects of

Buddhisrn left to discuss if we to are remain with the figure

of eighteen major sects of Buddhism (principaJ-Iy derived

from Pal-i tradition) "

The history of fndia subsequent to the death of Aéoka in

231, B.C.E. reveals a shift in power from the Magadha region

to the west.32 Further, wê see the invasi-on of Greeks from

Bactria and a succession of kings on the Maurya throne
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beginning with Kunãl-a or Suyaáas and followed by nine others

during the following five decades ending with Brhadratha.

So closed the period of the Mauryan empire and with it major

patronage of guddhism. 33

Three distinct schools emerged within the above period

and shortly thereafter" The first seceded from the

Sthavíras about the same time the Mahãsãrirghikas produced the

Prajfrapt.ivãdins and the Bahu6rutiyas and v/ere call-ed the

Mahisasakas. The second and third school-s, the xãéyapTyas

and. the Dharmaguptaka, suceded afterwards. The Mahîéãsakas

bore doctrines in common with the Sthaviras but disagreed

with thern on points of Abhidharma. The KãéyapÏyas formed a

bridge between the Sarvãstivãdins and the Sthaviras. The

Dharmaguptaka stressed different aspects of devotion such as

giving of gifts to Buddha over the sañcrha and the building

of stûpas.

The f inal two schools seceded from the Mahãsãr{rghikas.

Lamotte suggested the development of the Caitya schools,

Apara and Uttara, began with the teachings of Mahãdeva (not

the Mahãdeva to whom the five heresies are attributed. ) 34

The period of their origin has been placed shortly after or

contemporaneous with the BahuérutTyas; although there are

discrepancies, a date between the end of the second century

and the middle of the first would not be improbable (i.e.

100 B.C.E.)"35 The Caityas developed doctrines involving

the accumulation of merit from the donat j-on of qlifts to
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caityas (funerat mounds or stüpas) and the subsequent

transfer of such merit to one¡s friends or rel-atives.36

The succession of Buddhist sects does not end in the

first century B"C"E" but continues for many centuries.

However, it is enough to suggest that the eighteen or so

sects created in part the philosophical and doctrinal

debates from which the Mãdhyamaka would emerge"

Geographical Infl-uences on Sectarian Developments

The contribution of regi-ona1 cul-tural- differences as wel-1

as geographical separation to the proliferation of Buddhist

sects seems to be self -ev j-dent. tüarder pointed out in a

discussion of the schisms: rrAt first it \¡¡as sti1l possible

to prevent a schism, because it was still possible to hold a

general assernbly at which, apparently, all the local-

communities T/üere satisfied that they v/ere properly

represented. Thirty-seven years later, when the First

Schism occurred, this condition could perhaps no longer be

satisfie¿. rr37 the inabitity to represent atl centers

greatly reduced the sphere of influence of conciliar

decisions" Lamotte broadened the discussion when he noted

that the formation of the sects closely followed the

di-spersion of Buddhism through lndia . 3 8 Cultura Ì

differences between centers of Buddhist studies and

distinctive local needs caused communities to develop

distinctive sl-ants to their teaching whil-e the nature of the
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saåqha al-l-owed the propagation of these l-ocalized idioms

through the Buddhist worl-d. In addition, Buddhism was

entrenched in a Hindu society and was thus subject to the

influences of its religious rnotifs" Specifically, there

\^rere encounters with the Bhãgavata sect in the west, Siva

worship, the Upanisads as well as the thought of the

Persian empJ-re and so on39 " Al-l- such socioculturaf

influences compounded by the separation of the communities

ptayed a significant rol-e both in contributing to specific

monastic rules as well as focusJ-ng upon different
doctrines" Therefore, Buddhism experienced the influence of

the many indigenous religious systems" In the end, we must

note however that the problem that confronted Buddhist

philosophy rernained consistent" Could a general system be

developed and would that system deliver the individual to

bodhi?

Abhidharma

The Abhidharina exercise demontrates the l-evel- of

sophistication that Dharma study had achieved in the quest

to answer the above question. I will- focus on the most

mature of these early Abhidharmas: the Sarvãstivãda

system.4o But before discussing the system itself some

mention should be made of the origin of the sect and a

cl-arification of the meaning of Ã,bhidharrna given"

Theo Stcherbatsky has focussed upon what is in his o\,{n
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words the central conception of Buddhism: Dharma. Conze

elaborated: trWhat others call tBuddhismr, the Buddhists

themselves calÌ rDharmar. fn its essential-s the Dharma-

theory is common to alt school-s, and provides the framework

within which Buddhist wisdom operates "n47- ft is precisely

such a theory that is my concern here. Stcherbatsky, when

discussing the Sarvästivãda school-, clarified what is
implied by their name rreverythinq exj-stsr'. He noted that
the Buddhars statements from which the Sarvastivadin

doctrine emerged had speci-fic contextsi for example, a

discussion with the ajlvikas, and that of the term sarvam

the Buddha i-s reported to have said rreverything exists means

that the twel-ve ãyatanas exist.tt42 The twel-ve ãyatanas \À/ere

sirnply another name for the classification of all- dharmas in
general of which the existence of seventy-five were

admitted by the Sarvãstivãdins. Therefore the Dharma-theory

means, in this instance, a theory of the dharmas of

existence "

The Sarvãstivãda, in the

Stcherbatsky, is one of the

have equal antiquity with

concl-uded:

opinion of T.R.V. Murti and

schools of Buddhism that may

the Theravada.43 Takakusu

...the evidence v;e have adduced from Sanskrit, Tibetan

and Chinese sources not being confJ-icting, r.\¡e are

fairly justified in assuming that at an early period of
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their separate history, the Sarvãstivãdins \¡/ere in
possession of an Abhidharma literature consisting of

seven books, one principal and six supplementary, and

that these works had been widely studied in Kashmir,

the seat of this school, and v/e can say further that

the tradition concerning them is comparativeì-y

trustworthy, since it had been preserved in practically

the same form in India, Tibet, China and Japan. 44

Unfortunately, the original texts written j-n Sanskrit are

l-ost so v/e rnust rely on the Chinese sources " We have a

treatment of the entire Sarvãstivãda system by Vasubandhu

preserved in Chinese and translated into Tibetan; it is this

edition that Stcherbatsky worked with in his discussion of

the central conception of Buddhism mentioned earlier" In

addition, there are excellent sumrnaries of the doctrines of

the school in Tibetan by dKonmchog 'Jigs-med dbang-po (1728-

178L) that Herbert Guenther worked with in his Buddhist

Philosophy in Theory and Practice. 45

The idea of the Abhidharma is an ancient one and has been

traced back to the Buddhars sermons" A section of the

Tripilaka, âs mentioned earJ-ier, consisted of Abhidharma or

commentaries on the sütras" In fact, they \,üere much more

than that by the time we encounter the Abhidharma texts of

the Sarvãstivã¿ins" It has been pointed out that the Buddha

himself from time to tíme suggested groupings of his

teachings such as the seven topics of his doctrine taught at
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Moreover, LamoLte rel-ated from the Sthavira

tradition that certain of the elder monks, notably

Éaríputra, were charged with research and preservation of

Abhidharma treatises.4T The nature of these exercises were

also indicated earlier: a catagorj-zation of topics from the

sütras and an elaboration of their meaning. ft can be

readily shown however, that in the course of time those

treatises developed into sophisticated and lengthy

disquisitions" Further, they demanded too much from an

individual- and in turn encouraged the deveÌopment of

specialized- groups" Lamotte noted that the memorization of

the Tripitaka eventually fel-l- upon dif ferent factions
because of its complexity and length.48 The Abhidharma

treatises consequently, required indj-viduals especially

trained in philosophy and dialectics. Yet in the end, we do

not see a separation of Abhidharrna from the sütras but

rather the emergence of a distinctive and authoritative
system of philosophy"

The Sarvãstivãdin Abhidharma is the ttearl-iest attempt to
work out the implications of the Buddhats teaching..." , in
Guentherrs opinion 49. Moreover, !üarder noted: as the

l-evel- of sophisticatj-on pf Abhidharrna rose,'rthe school-s

Idere noli/ going beyond the doctrines as stated by the Buddha

and raising points not cJ-ear1y covered, even by implJ-cation,

in his dialogues and díscoursss. rr50 of course it is
impossible to know precisely to what extent Abhidharma had
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developed subsequent to the Buddha¡s demise but Vüarder's

statement can be el-aborated to give some indication: the

Buddhists hrere novr involved in the presentation of a

comprehensive system that linked together the traditional

teaching with a philosophy of the naLure of the unj-verse.5l

The Abhidharma of the Sarvãstivãdins

A discussion of the Sarvãstivãda Abhidharma as it is

preserved by Vasubandhu calIs for the space of an entire

chapter or for at l-east a paper in itsel-f neither of which

is possible" This section will discuss only the chief

conceptions of the school such as dharmas, the theory of

causation and the general relationship of the theory of

dharmas to sal-vation. I hope to present the system in

sufficient detail, however, to show the type of philosophy

disclosed in the Abhidharma" This is irnportant as the

Mãdhyarnika critiques, especially those by Nãgãrjuna,

focussed for the most part on the metaphysics of the

Sarvãstiv-ada and simil-ar systems.

The conception of dharma in the Sarvãstivãda system is

extremely subtl-e, so that one may not talk of the nature of

dharmas and so on. However, they may be understood within
the system itself and may be characterized in four ways.52

1) A dharma could be roughly equated with an el-ement where

every el-ement is unique or separated and possesses svabhãva

(se1f-existence), that is, it is not substantially derived
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from any other element " 2) Dharmas do not serve as the

vehicle for more fundamental- substances such as a soul- or

matter; there is ¡r no Matter beyond the separate sense-data

and no Soul beyond a separate mental- datum. ¡¡53 Any

apprehension of such entities is based on a misunderstanding

and a lack of knowledge of the principal- dharmas. 3)

¡rElements have no duration, every moment represents a

separate el-ement; thought is evanescent, there are no moving

bodies, but consecutive appearances, flashings, of nev/

el-ements in new places.tt54 4) rrElements co-operate with one

anotherrr, that is, the apppearance of one element within
cl-ose proximity to another is in this sense called co-

operation.55 Another \day of expressing such happenings or

events could be combined origination.
The world-process can be completely resolved into

dharmas" The simplest cl-assification of them is skandhas

and it is the fj-ve skandhas: 1) matter 2) feeling) 3) ideas

4) volitions 5) pure sensations or general consciousness

that \i/ere referred to in the secession of the Pudgalavadins

from the Sthaviras.56 The personalists held that there

existed a separate entity other than the five skandhas that
produced the conceptJ-on of a self, this of course was not

accepted by the Sthaviras nor the Sarvãstivãdins.

A second, more sophisticated, classification centers

around the bases of cognition or the cognitive facul-ties and

their obj ects, f orming the twel-ve ãyatanas. The six
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the five senses and the faculty of

conscj-ousness correspond to the six external bases: col-or

and formi sound; odor; taste; tangibl-es and non-sensous

objects" The dichotomy of external and internal- shoutd not

be construed as a foundation for a self however, âs the

SarvasLivadins make clear, the distinction of external- and

internal while suggesti-ng a consciousness of a self is
merely metaphorical and conforms for the sake of expression

to the erroneous ideas of those without understanding of

dharmas" The second classification serves as a stage or

step to the next catagory"

The eighteen dffitus constitute a third way of classifying
dharmas. They include al-I twel-ve bases of cognition with

their respective objects and six kinds of consciousness

corresponding as wel-l- to the objects. In essence, the sixth
ãvatana sÍrnply referred to previously as consciousness has

been split into six sensations. The Sarvãstivãdins are able

to distinguish l-evels or pJ-anes of existence by attributing
various levels of consciousness to beings. It is with these

l-evels that the unique features of the Dharma theory shows

forth" Stcherbatsky noted: rrBuddhist philosophy is an

analysis of separate elements, oy forces, which unite in the

production of one stream of events."S7 various beings are

understood as streams of dhãtus and can be said to inhabit
worlds determined by the preponderance of a specific dhãtu.

For exampJ-e, being.s dorninated by kãrna-dhãtus are said to
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inhabit the real-m of carnal desire; others might be trapped

in a worl-d of form that is dominated by ru-pa-dhãtus and so

on.

The third classi-fication of dharmas contains seventy-five

el-ements, seventy-two of which are involved in the worl_d

process while the remaining three tend to bring that process

to extinction. All seventy-five elements are arranged under

general categories where one category such as rrmind'' may

contain forty-six elements and so on; there are at least six
major divisions of el-ernents.58 A simpte outline comprises

both (i) the connection between the el-ements in the worÌd

and (ii) the effect of the three other elements on the

l-iberation from the world process.

(i) A characteristic feature of the first group of

elements is their unrest: rr the idea underlying it is that
the el-ements--are perpetually in a state of commotio¡. rr59

Their connection or relationship is described by the law of
pratÏtya-samutpãda, stated succinctJ-y by Vasubandhu as "if
something appears, such and such result wit] follow. rr60 The

Sarvãstivãdins recognized six different causal rel-ationships

that may operate at any given moment" For instance,

consciousness occurs concomitantly with mental phenomena and

therefore is understood to be governed by the rel-ation of

sahabhü (simuJ-taneity) " A minimum of ten elements must be

connected for any given conscious moment.61 on the other

hand, cognition while closely connected with consciousness
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demands a more subtl-e explanation" Guenther approaches the

problem in the fol-l-owi-nq manner: cognition as distinct from

perception which is precisely what is meant by the co-

ordination of mental phenomena, sense data and a field of

consciousness or pure sensation is a r¡sel-ective and

interpretive activityn .62 Cognition is ¡ran orig'inative form

of activity arising in conjunction with varj-ous activities
and through them is in contact with the surrounding

universe. tt63 In other words, cognition is a secondary or

higher level- of activity that constructs ideas and so on

from pure sensation" Al-though on this point, Guenther is
interpreting Vaibhãéika thought, he points indirectty to an

interesting problem. The complex phenomena of cognition

follows in some fashion from the relationship of the

el-ements involved in pure sensation; exactly how \^/e retain
the cognition of color over the cognition of visual sense

has been absorbed by the rules of causation within the

systern" Stcherbatsky noted the ambiguity but he did not

resolve the difficulty given the constraints of the system:

rrthis relation(s) exists because it exists, it is required

by the system, without this patchwork the system

collapses.rr64 fn a similar fashion, all the relationships

between the ten general elements of consciousness and

cognition are subject to criticisms of ambiguity" Such

ambiguity became in the end the focus of many Mãdhyamaka

critiques of the system.
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The analysis and classification of el-ements enabled the

Sarvãstivãdj-ns to provide formulas for any samtãna (entity).

Once one realized the number and rel-ationship between

dharmas, all things became resol-vable into streams of

dharmas" Yet one should not take this to mean that dharmas

hrere in motion" Only the consecutive flashings of dharmas

in cl-ose proximity to each other produce the il-l-usion of

motion.65 fn addition, the appearance of any dharma implies

that there are simultaneously four forces acting upon it:
origination, decay, maintenance and destruction. Although

the nature of these forces may seem confusing at first,
rrevery element of matter and mind may be cal-l-ed in Buddhism

a sañskãra (force). ".the Buddhist idea of a force seems to

be that it i-s the subtl-e forrn of a substancs... rr66 The

difficulty arises again because the Sarvãstivãdins are

sirnply recl-assj-fying the el-ements in a way that prompts us

to speak of new entities (i.e" forces). Stcherbatsky noted,
rrthe order in which the el-ements appear in the f irst
cl-assification into groups is intepreted as a graduaÌ

progress from coarseness to subtlety.n67 Therefore, aIl-

things are understood as a composition of elements that
differ in degrees of subtlety ranging from the coarseness of

matter to the subtlety of the pure forces prior to the state

becomes easy at this point to overlook that the

dharmas served an essentiaJ-1y soteriological

ot nl_rvana "

--.-Ë_(ii) rr
system of
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purpose" Thus it was not an occult rrsciencert. However, wê

woul-d miss the point of the system as a whole, in so doing,

as v¡ell as fail to fu1ly appreciate the meaning of Dharma.

Certainly, the Buddha g'ave more to sentient beings than a

metaphysical structure; he provided: rrthe knowledge of a

method of converting al-l- upatti-dharmas into anupatti-

dharmas, i.e. of stopping forever the commotion created by

the operation of the forces active in the process of

l-ife. rr 68 The method of suppression proceeds as follows:

first there is a development of knowledge of all existing
dharmas that ís, of al-I seventy-five, then there is the

concentration upon each one until- they are al-l stopped. The

Sarvastivadins focused on the role of the prajfiã element,

one of the ten present in every conscious moment. They

stressed that this particular element has the capacity to

restructure the stream of consciousness around itself, in
other words, it becomes the dominating force. Once

activated in this manner, the prajfiã element isol-ates

el-ements in the streams and prevents them from reoccurring

thereby bringing the complex to dissolution. The key

realization at the earJ-y stage of deliverance is that the

sel-f or personality is no other than a complex of dhãtus.
frEvery vicious, oy disquieting, runfavorabler el-ement has a

special antidote in the agency of wisdom; when suppressed it
becomes an anupatti-dharma, ât element whj-ch will never

return, a bl-ank is substituted for it; this blank (nirodha)
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is cal-Ied ¡cessation through wisdo¡ r rr . 69

Gradually dharmas are suppressed until the initial staqe

of sainthood is reached" After that, successive stages are

attained through meditation and trance techniques. The

final st.ages of purification are reached when the saint

achieves nirvãnai the saint, being comprised of only

anupatti-dharmas, has stopped all karma and there is no

longer rebirth into worlds dominated by ig'norance and

suffering" An elaborate theory has al-so been developed

dealing with the kinds of worlds within which beings of pure

dharmas wil-l- attain but that is outside the scope of this
discussion "

The Sarvãstivãdins developed an extremely compJ-ex system

and in their opinion one that interpreted correctl-y the

implications of Buddha¡s ohrn identification of ãyatanas.

Yet at no point did a conception of a substance dominate

although it remains difficult indeed to separate their
notions of coarseness and subtJ-ety from a theory of

substance " The path or prajtfã-mãrcra delivered the saint

from al-l karmic bonds by dissipating those dharrnas that !,/ere

actively involved in the construction of the sel-f" In the

end however, [o definition of a dharma is given apart from

the teaching of del-iverance. Therefore, while it is
possible to maj-ntain that their philosophy evolved into an

ontology as Guenther does, this was perhaps inevitabJ_e given

their general attempt to del-iver beings from the experience
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of suffering"To The Sarvãstivãda system brought the tevel-

of Abhídharma to a high degree of complexity some two or

three centuries prior to Nãgãrjuna. Without. questj-on,

systems such as theirs had come to dominate Buddhist

scholastj-cism and sol-idify the direction of Dharma study.

The Rise of the Bodhisattvavãna

f referred to the appearance of the Caitya school-s in the

rough chronology of early Buddhist sects earlier, and it is
shortly after their appearance that I would l-ike to pick up

the discussion. ft has been shown that the conception of a

saint had come under criticisrn qui-te eari-y in the history of

Buddhism and that there v/as an attempt on behal-f of the

Mahãsãrtrghikas to establ-ish a cl-oser rel-ationshíp with the

Iaity. I would like to discuss the bodhisattva doctrine

with those developrnents in mind and suggest that it nay well

be as ancient as the Mahãsãlirghika movement though it did not

gain substantial- articul-ation and support until several-

centuries l-ater.

The use of the term bodhisattva can be found within the

Pali ¡¡ifäyas" In that context, it refers essentially to the

life of the Buddha prior to his enlightenment and as such

may be translated as trheroic being, spiritual warriorrr.Tl I
have noted previously that as early as the second. century

after the Buddha some Buddhists were seeking al_ternatives to
the arhat"
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The concept of an arhat suffered harsh criticism
beginning with the heresies of Mahãdeva around the fourth
century B"C"E" Yet criticisms did not derive from any

inherent. inadequacy in the ancient conception but rather

from the elitist and sel-f-serving sl-ants put on the

conception by the Elders themselves. 'tThey became too sel-f-

centered and contemplative, and did not evince the o1d zeal

for missionary activity among the people" They seem to have

cared only for their ov/n liberation from sin and sorrov/.

They h/ere indifferent to the duty of teaching and hetping

all human beings. rr72 Such tendencies among the Elders lrere

quite a contrast to the stories of the self-sacrifice of the

Buddha recorded in the Jãtaka tal-es.

The bodhisattva ideal helped Buddhists refocus upon the

early conception of an arhat. The idea1 of a bodhisattva,

though, \^/as significantly broader in scope than that of an

arhat: rrEven after he has solved his o\,vn personal_ problems,

a Bodhisattva continues to do good for aeons and aeons. The

merit frorn these deeds is of no use to hirn, but he can

transfer it to others, thereby facititating their ul_timate

enlighte¡¡s¡¡. rr73 The social- emotion ¡ âs Conze call-ed it,
returned to the forefront of the ideal- and therefore \^/e are

certain]-y on sound ground when a connection is made between

the rise of the bodhisattva ideal- and the development of the

Mahãsãrirghika sect.

rnteresting and significant. contributions have been made
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by several- scholars-- notably Har Dayal and echoed by N.A.

Sastri-- to understanding the developrnent of the bodhisattva

d.octrine"74 Overlooking for the moment Har Dayalts argument

for the origin of the idea of bhakti amongi the Buddhist

sects, wê should note his suggestion that the val_ue of the

bodhisattva ideal- may be understood within the context of

the spiritualization or the deification of the Buddha. Har

Dayal pointed out that as the Buddha became more or ]ess a

cosmj-c principle over a h j-storical person he became tran

unsuitabl-e and unattractive object for the pious Buddhistts

bhakti.nTS On the other hand, the Buddha as a bodhisattva

had been known to give gifts of weal-th and knowledgie to all
who ürere in need of them, and as such he was a more

accessible object of love and devotion" rrThe bodhisattvas

v/ere thus chosen for worship and adoration in order to

satisfy the needs of the devout and pious Buddhists. 1176

Recent scholarly attempts to determine a geographical

area in which the conception of a bodhisattva deveJ-oped have

focussed on the ãndhra region of the south of India. Warder

suggested that in the doctrines of Caitya school-s we see the

transition within the Mahãsãrìrghika movement to the l_ater

Mahãyãna movement.TT ¡¡...sometime after the founding of the

Ptrva Éaila school in the last century B.C. certain monks

fel-t the need not simply for nehr interpretations of the

original sütra--but for wholesale restatements of the

doctrine.nTS These restatements of course entailed the
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insertj-on of different phrases and nuances that served to

open the arhat doctrine to new interpretations" Perhaps the

strongest evidence in favor of a southern origin theory l-ies

in the Sri-Lankan tradition which attributes the origin of

the earliest body of Mahãyãna sütras, the Ratnaküta, to the

Ãndhra region"

Bapat also suggested that in the doctrine of the Caityas

we see the transition from the Mahãsãrighika to the

Mahãyãna " rrThey hrere the f irst to deify the Buddha and the

Bodhisattva in the Mahãyãna, which uJ-tirnately l-ed to
popularization of the religion among the masses.nT9

Further, rrtheir conceptÍon of Sambhogakãya led to the

Trikãya theory which is one of the prominent features of

Mahãyãn¿. rrSo

The bodhisattva vehicl-e as it formed part of the movement

caIled Uahãyã-na can be traced to the ãndhra region. The

date of origin if \,ve can ever speak of such a thing, would

appear to have been within the first two centuries B.C.E.

Thus, wê may say that the bodhisattva doctrine was

establ-ished if not dominant by the first century C.E., âs

al-I indications of the rise of the Mahãyãna movement would

seem to confirm"

fhe Pra-ìfrãpãranitã Literature

The Perfection of l,riÍsdorn Iiterature is the last
perhaps most cruci-al- of the early movements to

and

the
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forrnulation of the ttãdhyamaka philosophy" The chief points

of interest are whether or not this body of literature
exj-sted prior to the era of Nãgärjuna and if so in what form

and secondly what v/as the nature of its teaching" f wil-I

focus on the Astasãhasrikã , the earliest of the
praj'fiãgäramitã, and outl-ine its phitosophy of 6ünyatã"

I^le can say that era of the bodhisattva had al-ready dawned

by the advent of the prajflãpãramitã as the conception of an

enlightenment being is crucial to its philosophy and

teaching. Conze, who has spent much of his life
translating this body of literature into English, suggested

that the Astasãhasrikã probably reached maturity between the

second century B.C.E. and the second century C.E. He

provi-ded cogent reasons in support of his argument. The

earl-iest transl-ation of the work was made by Lokashema in

l-79 C.E.81 However, parts of the work are probabJ-y

centuries older; in fact if we consider that the work

transl-ated by Lokashema must have existed in that form for
some tirne and that there are no editions of the work nor

mention of such works in the Literature of the early sects,

then the period of formulatj-on between 1OO B.C"E. and 1OO

C"E. is quite possibJ-e" Moreover, if we make use of the

fact that the Perfection of Vüisdom literature in general

seems to build on central- themes, it may be possible to

identify a seminal teaching in the Asta"

precisely thati he noted that the opening verses of the Asta

Conze did
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appear to be enclosed by the refrain rrand that is the

practice of wisdom, the highest perfectio¡. rrB2 of course

the references to the perfections irnmedj-ately recatl the six
perfections of the bodhisattva whose doctrines had not

gained much momentum prior to the second century B.C.E.

Conze made a general and tentative suggestion based on his
theory: Itthe 41 verses of the first two chapters constitute
the original Prajfrãpãramitã which may well go back to 1OO

B.C"E. and of which all- the others are el-aborations.tt83

The prajfräpãramitã may also have developed in the À-ndhra

region" This is not universally accepted however. Lamotte

in an articl-e rrOn the Formation of Mahãyãnarr argues for an

origin in the Khotan region. 84 Yet his arguments do not

receive general support eitherr âs Conze noted, ttl believe

that he has shown no more than that the praj'fiãpãranitã had a

great success in the North-lrlest at the Kushãna period, and

that, to use his o\À¡n words (p.392) that region may wel-l be

the rrfortress and hearthrt, though not necessarily the
rrcradle of the Mahãyãna movement.rrS5 In spite of Lamotters

objection, the deveÌopment of the praj'fiãpãranitã among the

Caityas is contestabl-e to say the least" It had been

suggested earlier that in the doctrines of the Caityas there

is a transition from the Mahãsãrirghika to the Mahäyäna.

Moreover, Conze raised the point that based on the findings
of Grousset an illustration may be made of a "Dravido-
Al-exandrian synthesi-s'r in the ãndhra reqion. Therefore both
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an historical development of ideas as wel-1 as a possible

link between the prajfrãpãrainitã and the Sophia l-iterature of

the Mediterranean area can be found in the Ãndhra are-.86

tr{j-thout question the above argument is sketchy but such

findings by Grousset and Conze in addition to the arguments

for a southern origin for the bodhisattva doctrine appears

to make the southern origin theory stil-l- the best working

hypothesis "

The general teaching of the AFEa is clearly Mahãsãrörghika

if not Mahãyãna. A summary of the teaching, âs noted by

Conze, is contained in the first 41 verses of the Perfeqtion

of Wisdom in Eight Thousand Lines:

No wisdom can we get hold of, no highest perfection.

No Bodhisattva, no thought of entightenment either
When tol-d of this, if not bewildered and in no \^/ay

anxious" A Bodhisattva courses in the Well-Goners

I¡üisdom... (v"5)

What exists not, that non-existent the footish imagine;

Non-existence as well as existence they fashion

As dharmic facts existence and non-existence are both

not real

A Bodhisattva goes forth when wisely he knows

this . (v. r: ) 87
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The contradictory fashion

teaching is indicative of

is quite similar to the

in which the Élokas present the

- 
. d-the Prajiããpãramitã as a whol-e, and

kind of arguments found in the

Mãdhyamaka treatises"

Scholars generally point out that the subsequent Mahäyãna

movement woul-d label the Elderrs tradition the Hinayãna or

Lower Vehic1e. The a?Ç" il-l-ustrated a distinctive ltahãyãna

stance in its treatment of some of the principal disciples
of the Buddha such as Éãriputra. r'Éãriputra !,/as

traditionally associated with abhidarmic praj'fiã, or with

analytical knowledge and this the Prajääpäramitä regards as

both his strength and his limitation. No longer the dhamma-

senapti, no longer next to the Buddha himsel-f in wisdom, he

nohr becomes the representative of an inferior kind of

knowl-edge. rr B I We are seeing the maturation of a

sensiblility that had devel-oped in the Mahãsãrirghika

tradition in the teaching of the prajfrãpáramitã, in addition
v/e see a cl-ear movement towards criticism of the Abhidharma

exercise.

Perhaps there is no better ill-ustration of the divergence

in teaching than in the doctrine of 6ünvatã" The

Abhidharma as f had outlined in the discussion of the

Sarvãstivãdins had arrived as a theory of elements. Dharmas

T¡rere characterized as def inable, that is, they could be

distinguished; in the words of the commentaries, dharmas
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hrere considered to have their |tov/n naturet¡ : svabhãva. 89

t¡Oh¡n nature¡r makes it possible to distinguish one dharma

from another and then to suppress each in turn" The

prajffãpãranitã decl-ared that all dharmas are empty in as

much as beings lack a sel-f ; moreover, it defined itsel,f as

precisely that which did not possess ¡town-beingi¡t and could

not be defined or grasped:

What is the rperfection of understanding'? rthe

perfection of understanding is only a name. 'rThis
perfection of understanding cannot be specified

or heard or observed. ". according to the groups,

el-ements and spheres. Why? Because of the

separation of all- phenomena...Also the perfection

of understanding cannot be recognized apart from

the groups, elements and spheres" Why? Because

it is precisely the groups, elements and spheres

which are empty, separated and cal-med. Because of

this the perfection of understanding and the

groups, elements and spheres are not a dual_ity,

not a rnaking twofold. The nonperception of al_l_

phenomena i s cal- Ied the perf ection of
understanding. 9 o

The Perfection of Wisdom speaks of dharmas in the opposite
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sense to the Abhidharrnai the teaching of Emptiness is
extended to include all phenomena and the \n/ay outlined by

the Sarvãstivãdins is declared to be deluded or iIl-
conceived at best" The early criticism of the Abhidharma

theory of elements from the basis of the teaching of

Emptiness can thus be seen in the aFF""

The Prajñãpäramitã displayed a ne$/ and significant
development in Buddhist thought" Its date and place of

origin within the first century B"c.E" in the Ãndhra region

of south India is consistent with the vi-ew that the

bodhisattva doctrine central to its teaching had developed

in the same area l-OO years before " The praj fiãrrãramitã

contrasted itself in the area of phiJ-osophy with the

Abhidharma and v/e see both the condemnation of an earl-ier

tradition as weII as the extension of some general-Iy

accepted notions such as the tremptiness of the self . I' In

the end, the bodhisattva doctrine is given support and

attached to an overal-1 philosophy of enlightenment that
served to integrate old and nehr teachings under a broader

philosophical- outlook "

Nãgãrjuna

The teaching of the Mãdhyarnaka school- was perfected in
one stroke by the philosopher Nãgãrjuna in the opinion of

Murti, although he v/as not necessarily the founder of the

school (that may have been the work of Rahula and others
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91) " Such an accomplishment woul-d be rare indeed given the

fact that the Mãdhyarnaka schools woul-d eventually espouse

the principal interpretatíon of Emptiness as wel-l- as the

dominant philosophy of the Mahãyãna" I will present some

significant aspects of the l-ife of Nãgãrjuna, in order to
show both possible infl-uences on his philosophy as well as

the difficulty presented by various accounts of his life and

teaching.

Tradition generally suggested the south of India to be

the birth pl-ace of Nãgãrjuna. Bu-ston explained that he was

born in the Vidharbha country in the Mahãrastra region of

north-western lndia.92 The Chinese biography by xumãrajîva

concurs with the biographies of Hui-yuan and Seng-chao on

this point.93 Three significant traces of Nãgärjuna remain

in India: a reference to Bhadanta Nãgãrjunacarya found in
an inscription near the stüpa of JaggayyaÞta, the site of

Nãgãrjunikonda named after the venerable master and the work

Suhfllekha, a letter to one of the 'sãtavãhana kings in
Ãndhra.94

The date of Nãgãrjuna¡s birth is as difficul-t a problem

as his place of origin. There seem to be three mai_n lines
of argument" The fj-rst follows from the Letter to a

Friendly King (Suhftlekha) rnentioned above. The 6ãtavãhana

dominated southern fndia up to the Upper Deccan region from

about 30 B"C.E" to 270 C"E" accord.ing to Outt.95 However,

problems arise when one tries to identify the king to whom
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Lamotte suggested it is

vajnasri-"96 Murti suggested it is 3ätavahana.97 on the

other hand, it may well have been Sirnukta who had managed to
extend the kingdom and establ-ish his capital at Dhãnyakataka

where Nãgãrjuna is said to have l-ived and where the

Nãgãrjunj-konda stüpa was constructed.93

The second line of argument stems from the Chinese

sources" Lamotte has carefully studied these sources and

based on the discussion by Chi-tsang, he interpreted a

traditional dating scheme to arrive with a date for
Nãgãrjuna 880 years A"N" (after nirvãna).99 This

corresponds to 243 C. E. 100 In general- , 243 C. E. woul-d f it
into the period of ttre -Sãtavãhana kings.

The third l-ine of argument is derived from the Tibetan

sources. Bu-ston commented that the birth of Nãgãrjuna

occurred some 400 years after the nirvãfra of the Buddha,

c"B3 B.C.E., and that date is supported by Dutt and L.M.

Joshi-. 101 Max I,rlal-l-eser criticized the accuracy of the

Tibetan sources in general in that area, and suggested that
Nãgãrjuna l-ived in the third century c.E. Io2 His argument

is based on reports that associate Uãgãrjuna with the kings

Kaniska and 6ãtavãhana who were roughty of the same period.

.A,gain it appears that the date for Nãgãrjuna coul-d be placed

within the third century. Neverthel-ess, while a date within
the third century seems generally acceptable for Nägãrjuna,

this is by no means certain as the accounts of his longevity
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around 150 years thus pushing his

the second century, C.E. or even

of

to

The recorded events of Nãqãrjuna I s life are fantastic to

say the least" There is one principal biography by
¡FKumärajiva in addition to several other reports in the

Lañkãvatãra sutra and the writings of Buddhist schol-ars such

as Candrakirti, Ãryadeva, Bhãvaviveka, and Buddhapã]ita. But

before v¡e consider those sources, some tentative suggestions

are possible given the assumed. tirne and place of
Nãgãrjunars origin. First, lre have seen that the south of
rndia gave rise to doctrines of the bodhisattva and may wel-l

have been the seat of development of Mahãyãna some two

centuries before Nãgãrjuna. rf Nãgãrjuna had been exposed

to such doctrines in earry adul-thood then it woul-d be safe

to say that he r¡/as familiar with both the arhat and

bodhisattva j-deals and the philosophies surrounding them.

Second, a large range of Buddhist scriptures woul_d be

within reach ,sarvãstivãdin doctrines for example, given the

extension of the 'sãtavärrana kingdom into the upper Deccan.

Moreover, Nãgãrjuna woul-d have been famil-iar with not onJ_y

the dominant Buddhist philosophies of the time but non-

Buddhist philosophies as well through the open environment

of the saågha. Therefore, wê can say that caitya doctrines,
the teaching of the Bodhisatvayãna, the doctines of the

sarvãstivãdins as wel-l- as the early pra-iñãpãramitã r/üere
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avail-abl-e to Nãgãrjuna.

A general account of Nãga-rjunars life \^/as transl_ated by

XumãrajÏva in the fifth century c.E" (c.405 c.E.103).
¡r That this biography r¡/as actually transl_ated by

Kumãrajiva is attested by Seng-jui-¡s reference to an

fndian Biography, and by Hui-yuan's summary of this
biography in his Preface to the Great perfection of
V'Iisdom Treatise. Ui says that Nãgärjuna l-ived about

750-850 4.N.. "the date of the Nirvãna held by

Kumarajiva and his disciples is 637 B.C" Hence we

conclude the fol-l-owing dates: Aévaghosa lived about 13

A.D., Nãgãrjuna about LT3-2L3 A.D.--These dates are

consonant with the supposition that the biography of

Nãgãrjuna translated by KumãrajÏva was written during

the first half of the fourth century, âs it mentions

the existence of shrines to Nãgãrjuna one hundred

years after his deat¡. rr1o4

f will not discuss the biography in fuIl here but will
note some of the more famous and curious events.105

Kumärajiva stated that Nãgärjuna v/as born in the south of
fndia to a Brahmin faroily and by the age of twenty had

becorne a renowned master of Vedic teachings. His first
exposure to Buddhist Dharma came during a stay at a temple

also in the south and within ninety days he understood the

TripiÇaka. Interested in other Buddhist sütras, Nãgãrjuna

travell-ed throughout the south and during another stay near
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a Caitya in the mountains (in the Upper Deccan?), he was

íntroduced to the Mahãyãna sütras. Thus it may well be his
endeavor to l-ocate other teachings that supported reports of
his travels to Nãl-anda"106 some scholars suggest that it is
during the stay at Nãlanda that Nãgãrjuna became famil-iar
with the Mãdhyamaka teaching.IOT

several of the events followj-ng Nãgãrjuna's arrival at
Nãlandã are most intriguing. A significant point though is
the means by which some of the prajfrãpãramitã sütras v/ere

reveared to him" xunãrajÏva related that a Mahã-Nãqa (a
serpent spirit or being) having become aware of Nagarjunars

zear to find more Mahãyãna sÌitras invited hirn to his abode

and showed hin several- works. rrHis spirit penetrates deeply

into their meaning and obtains true benefit. The Nâga

understands his thoughts and asks him:

rrHast thou not yet penetrated the Su-tra which thou

seest (there)? He replies: '¡In thy receptacle there

are a great many Sutras, their number is
inexhaustibl-e" I must read them again ten times at
Jambudvîpa. The Nãga said: rrl,{hat there is on hand in
my palace of Sütras and law-books, is incomparably

more. Then Nãgãrjuna understands the uniform meani-ng

of the Sütras and penetrates deeply into the

concentration of the resignation of non-beginning. n108

The exact meaning of that episode wir-r perhaps never be

known yet it does suggest the extraordinary nature of
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Nãgãrjuna¡s accomplishment and al-so it connects hin to a

traditional- source of wisdom" The biography related that,
f rom that point onwards, Nãgãrjuna spent his l_ife

propagating the Mahãyãna according to the superior

undersLanding gained from his stay with the Nãga"

There are several- works attributed to Nãgãrjuna. Bu-ston

mentioned six principal- works109:

1) praifrã-mül-a (Mül-a-madhyamaka-kãrikãs) : deals with
the unreality of origination and decay"

2) 'sunyatã-saptati: expounds the relativity of al-1

elements.

3) Yukti-saFÈikã: contains a logical vindication of the

"sünyatã doctrine.

4) Vigraha-vy-avafttanï deal-s with the objections of
opponents to the Mãdhyamaka.

5) Vaidalya-sütra demonstrates the method of

argurnentat j-on 
"

6) Vvavahãra-siddhi disptays the rel-ationship between

wordly and absol-ute truth.
Tãranãtha l-ists five works agreeing entirely with Bu-

ston except for the Vyavahãra-siddhi which he does not

list.11o A number of other works have been attributed to
Nãgãrjuna by Kurnãrajïva and are extant in Chinese only:

Suhfl-l-ekha, natnãval-î, Catulr-stava, pratTtya-sarnutpãda-

hEdaya, Mah-ayãna-virtréaka, ghivasarirkrãnti-6ãstra, and prajfiã-

danda "
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The authenticity of several- of the above works is stilt
doubted because a number of authors throughout subsequent

Buddhist history have caffed themselves Nãgãrjuna. scholars

have had to make general assumptions given the discrepancies

in the traditional- accounts of Nãga-rjunara works. They have

defined Nãgãrjuna as the author of the Middre stanzas (M{K. )

and have proceeded to evaluate works attributed to him based

on that text" fn the end, there is general ag-reement on the

works l-isted by Tãranãtha as werl- as the second.ary texts
listed by Kumãrajrva with the exception of the Mahãyãna-

vifrÉaka "

The biography of Nãgãrjuna presented by l-ater Mãdhyamaka

scholars in rndia add l-ittl-e to what has been compired

a1 ready from the Tibetan, Chinese and Korean

biographi"r.111 The Tndian biographers seem to have been

more concerned with the specific insight of Nägãrjuna as a

guide to their ov/n understanding of Buddhism than with his
biography. of course, that may only be a reflection of the

sources presently avail-able as much has been l_ost.

Nãgãrjuna is mentioned many times in the writing of
candrakÏrti as wel-l- as in the writing of Ãryadeva, Sãnti-
Deva, and Bhãvaviveka" Afmost every Mãdhyamika foJ-lowing

Nãgãrjuna discussed his Kãrikäs and proceeded from them.

Thus there is no justifj-cation for the extreme scepticism of
vlalleser who questioned the exj-stence of Nãgãrjuna.

However, there is a need for criticar- judgement when
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considering the biographical material- from all- sources.

Lastly, the appearance of Nãgärjuna is predicted in the

Lairkãvatára sutra as well- as in several Mahãyäna works but

because such references occur much later than Nãgãrjuna

himself they must be used with discretion. ll2

The consensus of opinion among scholars is that
Nãgãrjunars birthplace vüas in the Ãndhra region in spite of
some Tibetan traditions. His date of birth may be

establ-ished as earry as the first century B.c.E. or as rate
as the third century C.8., but a date within or around the

middl-e of the second century C.E. is generally accepted.

There seems to be ample evidence to suggest that Nägãrjuna

hras one of the earl-y pandits at Nã]andã. whether or not the

principal- influence on him \¡/as the Nãlandä seers cannot be

proven. Nevertheless, there is no question that Nagarjuna

displayed a most brilliant and penetrating understanding of

'sünyatã. Litt]e is known of his death and the biographies

repeatedly mentj-on his longevity; some say that he lived
three hundred years, others even longer but generally about

one hundred years is assumed. Finally, the Müla-Madhyarnaka-

kãrikãs is said to be Nãgãrjunars greatest worki the one by

which he has come to be known throughout Buddhist history
and through which vüe must come to an understanding of the

Mãdhyamaka.
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Conclusion

The survey of developments in early Buddhist
schorasticism arlows for some generar comments. 1) From its
earliest period, Buddhism v/as subject to controversies and

schisms. However, unJ- ike other reJ_ igions such as

christianity and Judaism a cenLral body that defined its
orthodox positions never fulIy deveì-oped" 2) Given the

nature and duration of Buddhats ministry there existed such

a wide range of teaching that contradictions coul-d be found

within the overal-1 teaching. Any attempt to outl-ine one

particular stance or position v/as met with opposition that
coul d equally ernploy tradition to support its
interpretations. 3) The espousal of Buddhism by King Aéoka

accelerated the development of sects because he tolerated
differences in doctrine. 4) The proliferation of doctrine
and philosophical maturity of a growing number of sects

greatly broadened the scope of Buddhist philosophy. The

study of Dharma cal-led the Abhidharma attempted to establish
a system of philosophy based on the early oral- traditions
and the works of accomplished teachers such as vãtsiputra
and so on. However, nevr movements such as the Mahayana were

hiqhly cri-tical- of the approach of Abhidharma and instead

f ounded its emerging philosophy on ne\i/ sütras . 5 ) The

emergence of the prajfiãpãramitã issued a formidabte

chal-lenge to the traditional systems based on its
philosophy of éünvatã.
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The Mädhyanaka school closely followed the emerg'ence of
the Perfection of I¡Tisdom l-iterature. Nãgãrjuna, the schoors

founder and most insightful exponent, drew upon the great

depth and complexity of Buddhist phitosophy" Though his
school \^/as unique as a systern most of its its phirosophical

underpinning had been estabtished in the doctrines and

teachj-ng of earlier schools. rn spite of the fact that no

direct l-ines of infruence have been drawn, Nägärjuna based

his phiJ-osophy on the sophisticated use of logic in the

Abhidharma and the critiques in the praifiãpãramitã.

systems such as the sarvãstivãda Abhidharma attempted to
establish a metaphysic based on the ear]y dialogues of the

Buddhai but they were in turn countered by the teaching of
6ünyatã" The Mãdhyamaka emerged within this context of
philosophical debate and establ-ished the rogical consj-tency

of the prajfrãpãramitã and therefore elevated it as a system

to the level of the Abhidharma.

other early movements rùere also incorporated into the

Mãdhyamaka philosophy. The teaching of two levers of truth
by the erajñãptivãdins and the transcendentalism of the

Lokottaravãda are reflected in the Mãdhyamaka system of two

truths and its understanding of the nature of the Buddha

and bodhisattvas. Modern schorarship is only novü starting
to identify these earJ-y sources and in time \¡/e will_

certainl-y have a more detail-ed history of the school- itself .

But it is enough to present as this study has done the rnajor
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Chapter Two

Mãdhyamaka Vicã¡ê: Reductio ad Absurd Argumentation

The Mãdhyarnaka phirosophy emerged in the second. century

c"E. as mentioned" There has been from its conception to
the present a discussion arthough not always in the Buddhist

ranks over its standpoint and implications. rt woul_d be

quite impossible to describe arl- the interpretations and

objections to them in one paper as those are still_ much

debated issues. However, r bel-ieve an explanation has been

given by the Prãsañgika school that effectively itl-ustrated
how the Mädhyamaka countered early Buddhist metaphysics.

Therefore this study will focus on the prãsañgika treatment
of Nãgärjunars philosophy and wirr- discuss its response to
rival tuãdhyarnika school-s" rt wirr show that the lr4-adhyamaka

is essentially a critique of metaphysics based on an

analysis of language. rn addition, the religious motivation
of uägãrjuna wil-l- be shown to refrect the main concern of
the bodhisattva"

Key Concepts

The contention over

interpretation of "sünyatã

turns" Clearly there has

interpretaion especialÌy

contemporary discussi_on"

the standpoint of Nãgãrjuna's

have taken several twists and

been shifts i-n the history of

in what might be called the

At f irst schol-ars presented the
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Mãdhyamaka as a form of nihilism perhaps because they

depended too heavily on Hindu criticisms of the philosophy. l

But s1owly the subtlety of the teaching emerged and schorars

became more apprecíative of its scope and purpose. The

translation of the Mülamadhyarnakakãrika-s and the
Prasannapadã of candrakirti, the earry work by poussin and

Stcherbatsky, provided the key texts for deciphering

Nãgãrjunars phiJ-osophy. Subsequently there has been

progress towards understanding Éünyatã and this due in no

small part to the popular and insightful work by T.R.V.

Murti in The Central Phil-osophy of Buddhism. Moreover, the

translation of Tibetan literature has provided, arong with
Chinese texts, a substantiat amount of interpretive
material-" Those sources in combination with Sanskrit texts
have provided a context for our discussion by introducing

the later Mãdhyarnaka philosophies such as svãtantrika and

Yogãcãra. rn sum, we have both the later traditions as well
as the earlier philosophies within which Nãgãrjuna,s

l4ãdhyarnaka can be ptaced. This of course does not make

understanding the Mãdhyamaka a fait accompli but is
encouraging nevertheless.

rrThe Mãdhyamaka system is the systematized form of the

Éünyatã doctrine of the prajfiäpãramitã treatise; its
metaphysics, spiritual path (sat-pãrarnitã-naya) and

religious ideal- are all present there, though in a loose,

prolif ic garb.tt2 I agree to a great extent with Murtirs
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findings expressed above; it has been shown that the
Prajfiãpärarnitã had reached rnaturity prior to Nãgãrjuna and

that he had access to its teaching through the sañgha.

Therefore it is quite probable and indeed rikery that the
philosophy which Nãgãrjuna represented so cryptically had a

long (perhaps two or three centuries) period of development

and is not simply a concl-usion reached solely by one

extraordinary thinker"

Part of the difficulty in clarifying the Mädhyamaka

philosophy is the intricate vray in which its key aspects are

re]ated. Nãqãrjuna himself expressed: rrlr7e interprete the
dependent arising of al-l things as the absence of being in
them [Éünyatã] " Absence of being is a guiding, not
cognitive notion, presupposing the everyday" rt is itserf
the middJ-e way.tt3 Three aspects are related if not equated

in Nãgãrjunars explanation: (1) étrnvatã (2) pratitva-
samutpãda and the (3) tGdhyamaka. The implication that the
three aspects are expressions of one teaching in different
spheres or arenas is clear" lrlhile seeming to suggiest a

circul-ar argument, Nãgãrjuna is emphasizing the central-
focus of his philosophy: the relatedness of al-l_ concepts.

The term pratftva-sarnutpãda has already been discussed in
the context of the sarvãstivãda phirosophy. rt \¡/as

explai-ned by vasubandu in the forrowing manner: 'j_f
sornething appears, such and such resul-t will_ f ol-l_owrr .

vasubandhurs statement refers to things on an empirical_
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leve] i the idea hras that certain dharmas appeared

simul-taneously or closely following each other and as such

it expressed the Bud.dhist statement of the raw of cause and

effect. The Mldhyarnikas on the other hand do not need to
províde an ontological reference for pratftya-samutpãda as

their analysis is quite successfur- at an epistemorogicat

l-eve1" rrThe peak of epistemotogy courses is the

Prãsañgikas, the real- essence of the ultimate meaning of the

Buddhars message" They dispense with aff judgements such as

existence, non-existence, bej-ng (this or that) and non-being

(this or that) . "4 But without an ontology can there be an

epJ-stemology? Now h/e are in the Mãdhyarníkas homeground

since this dil-emma il-lustrates preciseì-y their point.
Nãgärjuna takes care to describe the essential relationship
between concepts so that his rejoinder rnay be: without the

existence of a thing of what need is an ontoJ-ogy? rn other
words, if a thing can not be shown to exist without assuming

an ontological principre and vice versa how can such a

cj-rcular argument be proof of anything? The Mãdhyamikas do

not have recourse to an ontoJ-ogy as the idea of being is
refuted through an analysis of the arguments used to support

the conception. However, this is not to say that theirs is
a one-sided argument as they are capable of emproying

empiri-cal arguments as well-.S rn the end, Nagarjuna shows

that both the conception of things as wel-l_ as proofs that
employ empiricar evidence are subject to pratltya-samutpãda.
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candrakÏrti Ín his prasannapadã further clarifies the

meaning of pratTtya-samutpãda by giving the etymorogy of the

word"

The root i means motion; the preposition prati means

arrival- or attainment" But the addition of a

preposition alters the meaning of the root. rA verbar

root is forced, by the addition of a preposition, to
al-ter its meaning...r so, in this case, the r¡ratiltva
as a gerund, means rattainedr in the sense of
I dependent I or I rel-ative | " Again, the verbal- root pad

{to go, to falll preceded by the preposition samut

lout of I means to arj_se or to become manifest.

Samutpãda, then has the meaning rto ariser or rto

become manifestt . The full_ meaning of the term

r¡ratitva-samutpãda is therefore the arising, oy

becoming manifest of things (bhãva) in rel-ati-on to or
dependent on causal conditions.6

At first grance, cand.rakÏrti's definition seems to fit
vasubandhurs explanation very wel-l- but unl_ ike the
sarvãstivãdins, the Mädhyamikas hol-d that no entities arise
and therefore the objects of the arising dependently are

il-l-usions. I'Dependent origination is thus itseÌf delusive
because, in the comprehension of the wise man, nothing sel_f-

existent arise in it nor is there actual- destruction, and by
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the same token, ño actual movement. ¡r7 The entire conceptuaÌ

scheme of dharmas coming in and out of existence is
questioned by the criticj-sm that a sel-f-existent entity can

have no rel-ation to another or else it would dependent on it
in some r,ùay" Therefore dharmas must either be eternal and

self-existent or momentary and dependent but not self-
existent and momentary as the Sarvãstivãdins claim" The

significant extension has been as v/e have seen in the
pra-ifrãpãranitã to the dharmas themsel-ves from objects in
general- 

" Pratitya-samutpãda still describes the

rel-ationship between entities, however, even the
constituents (dharrnas) of those entities are decrared to be

delusj-ve by the tøãdhyanikas"
t-Sunyatã is perhaps the most difficult aspect of the

teaching to explain as explanations are hampered by its
relationship to svabhãva. I have chosen simply as a

starting point to represent Éünyatã as the absence of
svabhãva in things (beings as well) but also r acknowledge

Mervin Sprungirs transl-ation of 'sünyatã as tt the absence of

being" as one of the best to date. yet what exactly is
svabhãva? J.w. De Jong has given at least four definitions
that he himsel-f has taken from an earl-j-er article by schayer

but concludes that only two are vatid: (l)that of the ,,o\,vn-

being of each thing (ttsvalakçana or svo bhãvatt) , which,

incj-dentally, they lUãdhyarnikasl consider unreal, and (2)

that of the ¡own-beinq of al-l- things taken together'
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It should be noted that rro\n/n-(pra5rti or svato bhava) r¡.8

being' is not explained by De Jong. However, by imprication
it appears that it is a two-fol-d principre that represents

both the unique nature of a thing and the nature of arl
things in general. conze supported De Jong suggested, that
svabhãva may be equated with sva-l-akçane (own-rnark) " 

9 The

own-being of an entity may be cal-led its unique mark or
character; if we recall, the Sarvãstivã¿a discussion of
dharmas pointed out that each of the constituents of rearity
possessed a mark that distinguised it from other dharmas.

Furthermore, the sva-laksana when considered as rtnot

contingent, not condition"d, .rot r"r.ted to anything outside

Iitself ]" can be taken as the Absol-ute"10

The teaching of 6trnyatã is seen most clearly in the

Mãdhyamaka critique of the notion of svabhãva. r have said
that sunyata means the l-ack of svabhava. Fredrick streng,
in his discussion of Nãgãrjuna¡s critique of the Abhidharma

notion, suggests that, rrfrom his tNãgãrjunarsl point of
view, the el-ements \Á/ere given the characteristics of
substantial- and self-sufficient entities, which denied the

original intention of the ttsynergiesr as part of the scheme

of dependent co-origination. t11 strengrs evaluation is
quite correct: the vtãdhyamikas had to decl-are the -É[nvatã of
the notion of dharmas as it did not conform to the g,eneral

princip]e of pratÏtya-samutpãda --that is, the notion of
self-existence because it by impJ-ication denies the
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essenLial relationships of things is without a varidating
principle. De Jong describes éünyatã in another \.^/ay:

"Nãgãrjuna's negative diarectic provides a positive
apprehension, not of '¡a thing¡¡ but of the insight that there
is not Ian] independent and absolute thing which exists
externally, nor a "th j-ngtt which can be construc¡s¿. rr 12

Kamareswar Bhattacharya explains the content of the insight
referred to in De Jongrs article: tThe things being devoid

of an intrinsic nature (prakrti) they are nothing but the

universal and absorute Rearity, which is "perfectly
appeasedrr ( atyantopasãnta ) and ttby nature isol-atedrl
( prãkrtivivikta ) That Nature, isolated from its
appearances, is not howeverr ân entity that can be

determj-ned objectively". "By their nature, the things are not
a determinate entity. Their nature j_s a non-nature; it is
their non-nature that is their nature. For they have onry

one nature i.e" no nature.¡¡13 Bhattacharya, the obvious

Advaita influences aside, âs well as streng and De Jong

point out that Éünyatã is the outcome of an analysis of
dharmas; moreover, it is the decl_aration of the non-

apprehension of the Abhidharmists concepti-on of sva-bhãva.

Éünyatã thus indi-cates the non-var-idity of an isomorphic

rel-ationship between a concept and thing.
The third aspect of the Mãdhyamaka philosophy is the

understanding of Mãdhyamaka itself. The etyrnology of the

word is quite siinple as the root is madhva or middÌe and the
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term generally means relating to the niddl_e or center.14

Therefore, the Mãdhyamikas are philosophers of the Middle or

Middle way and as such they recall the Buddha's famous

sermon at Benares in which he outlined the Middle path.l5

No aspect focuses more precisery the problem of Nãgãrjuna's

standpoint than the Mãdhyarnaka; much has been written on

what constitutes a middle position if indeed it is a

position at al-l. uãgãrjuna exprains: r'Those things which

are dependently originated are not, indeed, end.owed with an

intrinsic nature"""Likewise it fol]ows that my statement

I i. e " A]- I things are enpty " I being dependently
originatêd".., is devoid of an intrj-nsic nature, and hence

void.tr16 Thus he maintains that rrr have no proposition.
When all things are void, perfectly appeased and by nature

isolated, how can there be a propositio¡eil17 In other

r^¡ords, Nãgãrj una ! s philosophy is not a speculative system.

Murti f inds that the sanskrit word praj fiã which \^/e may

transl-ate as non-dual- knowredge or insight, il-J-ustrates the

standpoint of Nagãrjuna¡s thought and notes, 'criticisrn
itsel-f is philosophy" . .18 universality and certitude are

reached not by the summation of particular points of view,

but by rigidly excluding themi for, a view is always

particul¿¡.rr19 The Mid.dl-e philosophy consequently does not

entertain some middl-e position between other philosophies

but rather attains to a critical position over thern or a

metaphilosophy"
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The three key aspects of Nãgãrjunars philosophy are

essentially related and together demonstrate his unique

position" An attempt rnay be made to isotate and define each

of the terms but one finds that this may not be done

adequately without reference to at l-east one of the other
terms" But this does not mean that Nãgãrjuna's thought is
circular or rather cl-osed but that it i-s an expression of
the rel-atedness of al_1 things par excellence. The

Mãdhyamaka philosophy is derived from an analysis that
serves as an openening of a sytem of thought: the

Abhidharma" The lack of what we night carl- definitions or a

thesis fol-l-ows from the critical- nature of the system, for
as a criticaf phi]-osophy, there is no need to offer its ov¡n

proposì-tj-ons in place of those it criticizes.
The }¿lãdhyamakas questioned the validity of the Abhidharma

use of the term pratÏtya-samutpãda with respect to the serf-
existent dharmas. Moreover, they stressed that the concept

of dharma is an il-l-usion since the arguments used to define
relationships between dharmas coul-d not bear anal_ysis. rn

the end, they espoused a philosophy of the rniddle position
that $/as unlike the Abhidharma systems. rt sought not to
define el-ements of existence but rather attained a self-
critical position that coul-d not be used as a starting point
for metaphysics. Thus the characteri_zation of their
philosophy as 'sünya " However, the subtlety of their
teaching and solely criticar nature of their philosophy
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eluded most opposition st.ill "

The Mãdhyamaka Anaì-ysis: A euestion of Methodology

Two major traditions of intepretations of the Mãdhyamaka

have emerged subseguent to Nãgãrjuna.20 The second. caffed
the svãtantrika was founded by Bhãvaviveka and has steadily
grown in popularity over the centuries shortly after its
establ-ishment.21 rn addition, there are two significant
sects or sub-schoors carl-ed the yogäcära and vaibhãéika that
of f ered ne\¡/ wrinkl-es to the philosophy in general.
candrakÏrti and BuddhapãIita are the chief proponents of the
earliest l-ine of interpretation called the präsañgika. r
will outl-ine their approach by contrasting it with the
svãtantrika. Admittedly, this is not fair to the second

tradition but r hope that the folrowing discussion wirl
sufficiently il-Iustrate the pitfalls of Bhãvaviveka's method

while explaining the significance of the prãsanqika.

A Prãsaågika may be described as: rra person who

absolutely denies the notion of an essence and who does not

accept that things exist by vj-rtue of a consti_tutive
principre through which they are what they are, even in a

nominal sense.u22 rrThe true uãdhyarnika cannot uphold a

position of his o\4rn; he has therefore no need to construct
syllogisms and adduce arguments and exampÌes.n23 The above

seems quite consistent with Nãgãrjuna's statements from the
vigrhavyãvafttanî and therefore they seem to support the
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view that Nãgãrjuna hirnself initiated the präsarigika

method.24 of course, no mentj-on of a präsañgika is found in
his writings but this j-s understandabte gi-ven that they are

the seminal- works of the Mãdhyamaka school and as such \iüere

not invol-ved in the much later debates over rnethodol-ogy.

The fact that wãgãrjuna is seen as the founder of the

school however, did not appear to svüay many of the later
tttãdhyamikas such as Bhãvaviveka and Asairga. Each found

fault with the anarytical method and concl-usions of the

Prãsañgika" Bhãvaviveka maintained that a tuãdhyamika should

argiue by virtue of syllogism and counter arguments whil_e

Asañga denied external objects but accepted a self-
varidati-ng awareness lvijfrãna ) "25 The prãsarïgikas on the

other hand denied both the need for counter arguments as

we]l- as the need for a constitutive principle such as

vijfiãna" candrakfrti when defending Buddhapãrita against

Bhãvaviveka pointed out the folrowing: rrt is meaning]-ess

for a uãdhyarnika, because he cannot accept his opponentrs

premises, to propound a sel-f-contained argument from his ovùn

point of view . . .26 our intention is fulry satisfj-ed so rong

as a mul-titude of logical faul-ts, due to internar
contradictions, descend on our ad.versary.uzT Moreover,

candrakÏrti noted in response t.o Bhãvavivekars cl-aims that
commentators shoul-d expound Nãgãrjunats argument by \{ay of
syIJ-ogism: ttNãgãrjuna commented on his own

VigrahavyãvarttanT without employing syJ-logistic
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A Uãdhyarnika does not need to employ

syllogi-sms to either empty an opponent¡s thesis or to
expound Nãgärjuna¡s philosophyi the very goal of the Kãrikãs

illustrates this: ¡rl{hen the object of thought is no more

there is nothj-ng for J-anguage to refer to " The true nature

of things nej-ther arises nor perishes, âs nirvã+e does not

(I rk" 18 "7)29...That which, taken as causal- or dependent is
the process of being born and passing oD, is, taken non-

causally and beyond al-l dependence, declared to be nirvãnart

(MMk"25.s)30" Nirväna is not attained through an

understanding derived from concepts but rather can be

achieved precisety when such conceptualizations cease. Thus

Bhãvavj-vekars method although well intentioned cannot fail
to introduce a further tendency for conceptual-ization amongt

those he instructs and therefore it deflects the
individualrs pursuit of nirvãEa; even if his syllogisms are

logically consistent, they are still inconsistent with the

philosophy outlined by Nägãrjuna. 31

The criticisms of the Yogäcära-svãtantrika represented

quite a different problem for the prãsañgikas. H. R.

Robinson ill-ustrated the difference between the two schoors

quite earJ-y: r¡no two things coul-d differ more in appearance

than a Mãdhyanika and a yogãcära (vij'fiãnavãda) treatise.
The former is dialectical, the 1atter didactic. The

Ittãdhyamika criticizes Abhidharma, the yogãcãra writes a

veritabl-e Mahãyãna Abhidharma, with head j-ngs , subheadings ,
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lists and numbers luxuriantly" Ma-dhyamika diarectic works

contain many negations and few affirmations" yogãcãra works

are the other v¡ay around . rr 31 Asahga, ât early master of
Yogãcãra, offered the solution of vij'fiãna to what he sa\^/ was

a fl-aw in the l4ãdhyamaka system outlined by the forlowing:
what is the rel-ationship between objects of judgernent and

objects of sensation? Not so compromising as the vaibnãéira

who believed that objects of judgernent are rea1, the

Yogãcãra sugggested that "...alr objects of judgement are

ideally real- and empiricarry ¡¡¡s¿1.'32 The yogãcãra

further maintain that arl- is a projection or construction of
the rnind, thus the mind onJ-y is the true reality"

Constructive Ïdeation (abhüta-parikalpa) is
real...This abhütaparikalpa is the Transcendent

dynamic stream of consciousness which creates from

itself aIl phenomena, substance (ãtma), elements

(dharma) or rather subject, object etc. A]r rer-ations

are within it, and not between it and some other
beside it. Constructive fdeation constructs the

phenomenal_ worl_d of subject-object-rel_ation, which

cannot, for that reason, have an independent

existence" The constructed subject-object world is
unreal-; but this does not make the abhütaparikarpa

unreal- i for it j-s the substratum for the unreal

subject-object duality. rt is however, nonconceptual.
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If it were the object of ideation, it woul-d be unreal

like any other superimposed (parikal-pa) object.33
The Prãsañgika critic j-sm of the yogäcãra is severeJ_y

uncompromising " CandrakÏrti aims his attack at the

rel-ationship between vij'ñãna and objects and asks: how is
an object differentiated in consciousness, in other words,

by what is it known?34 The yogãcãra maj-ntains that the

apparent differentiation of objects in the rnind occurs due

to: rr . . . ideas regardi-ng the reatity of obj ects---
accumulated from the beginningress past in the mind in the

form of impressions (vãsanã or habit energy) . rrie take these

impressions as having objective reallty owing to our

i-gnorancg . rr 3 5 gut this expJ-anation amounts to f ittl-e ;

candrakirtj- points out, trEven the sharpest sword. cannot cut
itsel-fi the finger-tips cannot be touched by the same

finger-tips. Citta does not know itsel¡.,r36 fn other

words, the vogãcãra does not explain how vij'fiãna has become

its own deceiver nor how one thing can be both knower and

the thing known without being separate entities. Moreover,

what is the basis for the craim that ideas of the real-ity of
obj ects are from the beginningless past? Al-l such cl-aims

are guilty of arguing without g'rounds or by infinite
regress ; in addition, such Iogical- f l_aws are not
acknowledged by the Yogãcãra which further il-lustrates
candraklrti's crj-ticisrn that the yogãcãra ideal-ism is
untenabfe "
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The Präsaågika criticisrn of Svätantrika and its
subsidiary school-s, Vaibhãiifa and Yogãcära, attempted to
curb the tendency that would return Buddhist philosophy to

speculative metaphysics" Both Bhãvaviveka and Asañga

attempted to articulate ne\¡/ philosophies that stemmed from

what they felt \,{rere f laws in the Prãsairgika method.

However, their criticisms on the one hand !ùere due to a

failure to understand the implications of any treatment of
/-'sunyata as a non-critical philosophy and on the other from a

misunderstanding of the insight of åünvatã in general.

Bhãvavivekars insistence that rr...the prasansavãkya of

Buddhapãl-ita remains open to objection from an opponent

because it lacks the logical reason and example necessary

for valid inference...rr, reveals his inability to appreciate

the character of the Prãsañgika analysis.3T There can be no

objection to the Prãsañgika as he does not provide a thesis

and secondly because all logi-caJ- rul-es of argument used by

him are accepted by the opponent at the outset. Further, a

Prãsañgika debate is not an argument per se because there is
no position to establish, therefore, every debate has one

thesis namely, the positive or negative statement of the

speculative philosopher. That point cannot be over-stressed

as ít is at the heart of most misunderstandings. To put it
another wây, the Mãdhyamaka enlightenment consists in part

of freedom from speculative philosophy and as such it has no

theory to propound. Consequently, it has no need for
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syllogistic arguments or buttressing rational argiuments"

The fact that a thesis is flawed ís demonstrated by the

Prä'sarigika analysis. If in the event a debator is not

satisfied that he is attached to an erroneous view, then the

Prãsañgika has no recourse but to l-et the debate end or to

direct him to a more enlightened view. perhâps, this is
what hras meant by Bhãvaviveka when he spoke of a counter-

example " But \^/e must note that the Svãtantrika has

forgotten that the Prãsairgikas accept the distinction
between the two types of sütras: rrThis is precisely v/hy

Nãgaìrjuna composed this treatise on the middle way; he

wanted to demonstrate the proper distinction between those

sütras which are for mankind at large and those which are

for the initiates.rr3S att arg'uments that have recourse to
existence or non-existence and so on are for mankind at
J-arge; the erãsañgika would not di-sagree with that , f or

there must stil-l- be a need for such exampres mentioned by

Bhãvaviveka. However, l'rhen one deals with the higher truth
such examples are not appropriate and are abandoned:

lrihi-chever Jùtras are concerned primarily with
liberation characterized by the absence of being in
particular things, by the absence of external- objects

and bigoted views, of wil-led action, of birth,
origination, existent things, inherent natures, by the

absence of individual beings, of personal spirits, of
the person and of the sel_f---such sütras are for the
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wise initiates.39
Bhãvaviveka woul-d have the teaching for mankind in general

be used indescriminately among the initiates and therefore
has collapsed the distinction between the respected spheres

of applicabil-ity of the two teachings"

The Yogäcãra also attempted to return Mãdhyamika thought

to the fol-d of speculative metaphysics and in so doing

generally mischaracterized the Mãdhyamaka as speculative
philosophy 

"
rrThe Vi j'ñãnavãda accepts the existence of

something (vijäãna) and denies the existence of others

(objects), and therefore i-t cannot be taken as the denial of

both rris and rrnot is'r standpoints which is the real
madhyama-pratipad (middle position) of Buddha. rr40 The

Itmind-onIy" phitosophers are as guiJ_ty as the early

Abhidharrnists of deveJ-oping a speculative phiJ-osophy of the

kind criticized by the Buddha in the Brähma-gara Nikãva.

Moreover, their attempts to provide a rationar foundatj_on
^ . ..d_for vijhana brought thern into conflict with a more

sophisticated and older Hindu phitosophy. Thus the theory
^ . .Âr-of viihana resembred the vedanta conception of Brahman or

rather strived after a simil-ar conception of the Absolute

but it suffered from the lack of support from the history of
Buddhist phiJ-osophy 

" Yogãcãra ideal-ism as a f orm of
Absol-utism made the ful-l- circle from Buddhism back to
Brahmanism and as such it became very difficult to maintain

an identity:
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hÏhen the Buddhists made the rnistake to physicalize
these concepts ¡vi-i'ñãna and dharmasl---they entangled

themselves in a maze of contradictions in their debates

with the Hindus" They forgot the l-essons which Buddha

taught his discipJ-es, viz., that his teachings

concerned only those issues which had a bearing on

nirvãna and over-l-ooked the agreed upon imperviousness

of rnãvã to ratj-onal- thought.4l
The vijñãnavãdins l-ike the early Svãtantrika Bhãvaviveka

distorted fundamentar features of the Mãdhyamaka philosophy,

and in so doing farsely characterized it as a specurative
philosophy" undoubtedly, that movement v/as disastrous for
Buddhisrn as it courd not cite a unique goal when the

philosophies expounding that goal bore no fundarnentar

dj-fference from Hindu philosophies, Advaita especially.
Therefore, it hras imperative that the prãsangikas deny the

validity of the direction that the svãtantrika and its
subsidiary school-s of thought had taken.

The Emptiness of Éünyatã

rrThe purpose of writing the irilãdhyamakakãrikä...\^ras two

fol-di to destroy adherence to language and secondly to the

referents of language.n42 paul M. wirr-iams in referrj-ng to
the commentary by DevaÉarman has concisery expressed the

goals of the Prãsañgika analysis. rn his articre, I,üill-iams

makes his case by considering the Mãdhyamaka critique of the
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sãrvãstivada system of primary and secondary existents:
dravyasat and praj'ñaptisat respectively. The sarvãstívãdins
maintained that there are two types of existents
characterized as tinguistic (prajñapti) and urtimate
(dravya) " The first corresponds to an empiricarJ-y real
object that is the referent of ranguage but which is
susceptibJ-e to anarytic dissotution thereby revealing that
there is no ultimate referent. Ultirnate existents
correspond to dharmas that are irreducible and impervious to
analysì-s. As r have suggested, the Mãdhyamaka critiqued the

existence of dharmas consequently coll_apsing the
relatj-onship between r¡rajñapti and d.ravva. Once the

substratum for the secondary existents had farl_en a\¡/ay the

tuãdhyarnikas clarif ied the range of praj frapti: ,,!{hereas

previousJ-y the ex j-stentiar status of pra j ñapti was

subordinated to those elements which are the certain resul_t

of anal-ysis vùe now face a situation where al-l- elements are

uncertain and so correspondingly al-1 el-ements retain a

status only as r¡rajfiapti, linguistic referents. rr43 ey

denying the substratum of linguistic referents, the

Vtãdhyamikas have questioned their ontological status.

rf the referents of language are questioned, then to what

does language refer? The system of two truths must be

presented in order to ans!üer this question.

The exhaustive total-ity of words and transactions based

on the distinction between knowing and the thing'known,
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by the truth of the everyday world" Such a world could

not exist in a higher or surpassing sense

(paramãrthah) " Because ¡trnihen the object of thought is

no more, there is nothing for language to refer

to. . .44

Therefore, the referent of language is an existing thing
according to the everyday worl-d but an empty thing according

to paramãrtha" The reality of the referent of language is
maintained by distinctions and associations that we make on

a daily basis. In fact, it is because referents cannot be

said to exist, not to exist, and so on outside our

conceptual systems as such that wãgãrjuna decl-ares them

dependent and therefore empty" Languagte functions on the

transactional level- where certain presuppositions are in
p]acei the onto]-ogi-ca1 reaÌj-ty of the referents of rangiuage

is rarely questioned accept in the obvious cases such as a

chocol-ate mountain and so on.45 However, when one subjects

the conception of a thing to an anarysis of the laãdhyamaka

type, its ontological real-ity becomes questionabl_e. Indeed,

one comes to wonder whether or not there \,lias a thing to
question in the first place" Further, one finds that a

thing must first be presupposed and then a proof of its
existence demonstrated; but the mãdhyamikas have noted time

and again that this sirnpry begs the question. on what basis

has that thing been assumed to exist?
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The Prãsañgika method proceeds from an acceptance of the
rreveryday worldtt or the rearm or language" The Mãdhyanikas

are quite av¡are that the referents of J_anguage are

considered real- by people immersed in the rreveryd.ay worl_drr

and they do not deny their existence but rather decl-are that
such things are noL serf-existent (svabhãva) " This is a

very subtle point and it is aimed at avoiding nihil-ism. A

Vüise one, rr...does not recoil to the belief that things are

unrear because he has found no sel-f -exj-stence in them,

thinking t what once was, nov/ is not I t' (that is, after
emptiness has been understood) "46 The Mãdhyamaka method

does not annihilate and it is not pure scepticism; it
examines and it is enrightening" The insight of the absence

of being in things reveals that things have not existed
apart from language. Hence, there has not been the

annihil-ation of anything but rather, the realization of the

illusion of such things. The difficulty that many

interpreters have had with the uãdhyarnaka anaì-ysis stems

from mistaking the non-apprehension of a thing as the denial_

of its exi-stence" There is no need for the vtãdhyamaka to
deny a thingts existence as the thing as it is used. or
represented in everyday J-anguage cannot be found or shown to
exist in anyv/ay" Thus Nãgãrjuna consistently asks what

thing is conceived; how is the existence of two things known

separately or concommitantly and so on. Further, when

Nãglrjuna decl-ares that no origination of things can be
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demonstrated except in rel-ation to each other or that no

agent of motion is found and so oñ, he is speaking from the

understanding that words have been used to designate and

relationships have been formed based on those designations

but what has been designated is not grasped and those

relationships cannot bear ana]ysis47. vùe may find that
Nägãrjunars decl-aration that the everyday worr-d is irrusory
to be impossible even preposterous but this is precisely
because v/e have accepted its existence without analyzing
just what it is we accept.

The Mãdhyamikas have further cal-l-ed the goal of their
ana]ysis the cessation of named things (designations) . rfThe

affl-ictions and karmic action arise from hypostatizing
thought and this from the manifold of named. things. Named

things come to an end in the absence of being. ¡¡48 Nãgãrjuna

suggests that those things commonry accepted as rear are

only rarified thought" we have forgotten the relatedness of
all things and come to conceive of a thing in isoration.
Thus we have a conception of a horse but forget that no such

thing is observed apart from its environment, or in rel-ation
to another animal such as a coü/, or outside the conceptual

scheme of anj-mals and human beings in general and so on.

Language as it is used encourages distinctions and

associations between independent entitites that cannot be

found and that are essentially only imagined"
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The Prãsañgikas employ analysis to demonstrate the

untenabi-lity of not only referents but also of the more

general- philosophical views that precede and proceed from

the discrimination of such referents" Any conceptuaJ-

framework that attempts to exprain things presupposes their
existence in a certain fashion. For instance, the progress

philosophies of rndia or Greece are all dependent on the

conception of becorning or movement and so on and as such

they have chosen a particular conceptual scheme that is
excl-usive.49 The uãdhyamikas have to simpry demonstrate

that such conceptions are dependent on antithetical
conceptions for meaning in order to show the biased position
or presupposition that lies at the root of the philosophy,

as wel-l as its debt to other phiJ-osophies. one may def ine

an internally consistent phirosophy based on a particular
vÍew but it must always fal-l- victim to criticisms of its
initial- assumptions. Moreover,

t'...no statements generatable within that framework tFl
can fail to refer to entities which are consitiuted
and individuated by the principles of F.

Equivalentì-y, the principles of F are incorrigibl_e

rel-ative to F but are not incorrigible without
qualification" In other words, the transcendental-

deduction of framework F cannot be but circul-ar. The

supposed deduction and justification are always

i-nternal. rr5o
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rn the end, any framwork must decrare its initial-
assumptions and thereby decl-are that. it is J-imited by those

assumptl-ons as well as subject to their arbitrariness.
once both a thing and its conceptual framework are

understood to be empty or dependent on another thing and its
conceptuaì- framework, the Mãdhyamikas declare their
untenability as a universal framework and so on. The

Prãsañgika strive to free individual-s of their attachment to
Ìanguage; they have declared that because the everyday worl_d

consists of things devoid of being it shourd be viewed as

iJ-lusory by the wise" Furthermore, they have demonstrated

their insight by analysis of commonry used identities and of
conventional- speech in general as wel-l- as the arguments that
are inevitably articul-ated within everyday Ìanguage. They

conclude that things as such cannot be found and that
through hypostatizing thought have been given the irrusion
of reality.

The Mãdhyamikas have no need of a phiì-osophy per se nor

an explanat j-on of things since no things rema j-n to be

explained. This is not. reductionism though it has been

ca]Ied positivisrn for want of a better word; it is quite
simply enJ-ightenment" rt is the expression of the freedom

that one attains after the real-ization of the seff-deception
of speculative philosophies. But one may argue that
philosophy is necessary and that scientific specul_ations are

productive" The Mãdhyanikas have no disagreement with such
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expJ-anation of things and scientific theories each have

givens and arbitrary posi-tions that essentially characterj-ze

and tirnit their spheres of validity" The Mãdhyarnaka on the

other hand is fundamentatry a vehicte that steers clear of
the pitfalls of speculative philosophy not by blindty
grasping at certaj-n dogma but by analyzing the very claims

and content of specurative philosophies" rts goar as r have

attempted to outline is deliverance of individuars to
n].rvana:

a
a state characterized by the cessation of

speculation based on the existence or non-existence of
things. Thus it is very much a Buddhist vehicfe. For that
reason, the Prãsañgikas following in the l-ine of the

Prajfrãpãramitä have refused to grant the goal may be

conceived or that it is the result of the accumul-ation of
views and so on.

The spiritual conquerors have proclaimed the

absence of being in things to be the exhaustion of
all theories and views; those for whom the absence

of being is itself a theory they decl_ared to be

incurabl-e.51

Nãgãrjunars Karunã

Perhaps the feature of uãgãrjuna's philosophy that most

clear]-y distinguishes it from western philosophies is the

role of karunã. Moreover, the rerigious motivation behind
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the Kãrikãs established Nãgãrjuna as a Buddhist saint in the

eyes of many fe]Iow Buddhists" untike the many sceptics and

phj-losophers with which he is compared not to rnention the

dial-ecticians and logicians, Nãgãrjuna has a unique

soteriol-ogical purpose. He wishes not to l-eave his
disciples and fel-Iow Buddhists in a state of confusion and

herplessness but rather to shed right on the Dharma that he

considered to be a precious gift to mankind.

The Perfect Buddha

The foremost of al_l_ Teachers I sal_ute.

He has proclaimed

The Principì-e of Universal Relativity
rTis like blissful_ Nirvana

Quiescence of plural-ity. 5z

Nãgãrjuna offers the above dedication to the Buddha at
the beginning of his Kãrikãs. His prai-se is for a supreme

teacher who has outl-ined the path of salvation for al_l but
who has not done so without sacrifice: ro you who have gone

beyond the wor1d, homage to you versed in pure knowredge who

have suffered pain, out of compassion, during rong tJ-me,

only for the benefit of all- living beings.r53 The Buddha's

teaching of Dharma is seen as an act of pure compassion

(karu!ã), but more specificarly, it is seen as the fruition
of a long and difficult setting forth. Clearly, the

understanding of a bodhisattva dedicated to time and again

helping sentient beings reach nirvãna is refrected in
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Nãqãrjunars praise" That of course is quite consistent with
the characteristics attributed to bodhisattva's throughout

the prajfiãpãrarnitã fiterature. rn what might be carled an

uncharacteristic show of emotion for Nãgãrjuna, \i,/e see

further examples of his rer j-gious sent j-ment: ,Let al_l_

living beings be l-iberated from the bonds of what has

characteristics through the merit r have obtained by

praisJ-ng yoü, receptacle of praiss. r 54 Nãgãrj una

demonstrates that he is willing to appeal to the grace of
the Buddhas and by this he encouraged belief in the

Mahãyãna "

candrakÏrti, in his explanation of the urtimate concern

of Nãgãrjunars treatise, suggests the rore of karunã in
Näqã'rj una ¡ s end.eavors : ¡t. . "Nãgä'rjuna, knowing unerringly
how to teach transcendent insight, deveì-oped this treatise

fthe Kãrikãs] out of compassion and for the enlightenment of
others . rr 55 Wãgãrj una \^/as more than a philosopher of
'sûnyatã, he \,üas , rr . . . born of the ocean of wisdom of the
perfectly enlightened one. .!r; moreover, he acted in a \{ay

that r¡.."compassionately brought to light the hidden truth
of the treasury of Buddhism in Buddhats sense"1156

Arthough Nägãrjuna did not explicitly state his reason

for writing the Ka-rikäs, it is obvious given the hymns

quoted above as wel-l- as candrakîrti's o\¡/n dedication that
sympathy for those trapped in safnsãra ï¡/as a key factor.
Nãgãrjuna r¡/as not simpJ-y a clever diarectician; he was
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pri-marily a Buddhist and a fol-f ower of the Dharma. We

cannot presume from the analyticar style of his treat.ise
that there !ùere no cornpassionate ernotions behind it.
certainl-y a man of Nãgärjuna¡s abilities and. accompì-ishments

could not turn his back on the wor1d, indeed, the very

nature of his enlJ-ghtenment incl-uded a perception of the

suffering incurred from self-deception and delusion. Thus

his achievement would not be complete untir he had herped

disperse the ignorance that stil-I plagued mankind and that
had preceded his o\¡/n setting forth" The fact that Nagarjuna

did not herard the Mãdhyamaka as a neü/ phirosophy but rather
as part of the true tradition of interpretation of the

Buddha¡s teaching shows his concern for preserving the way

for his fel-l-ow Buddhists. Moreover, his demonstrat j-on of
the ful-l-ness of an enrightened one, of both pra j ña and

karu!ã, aì-igned him with the Bodhisattvayãna.

Thus the essential nature of all- Bodhisattvas is a

great loving heart (mahãkaruTãcitta), and all sentient
beings constitute the object of its l_ove. Therefore,

al-l- the Bodhisattvas do not cJ_ing to the bl_issful_

taste that is produced by the diverse modes of mental

tranquiJ-ization (dhyãna), do not covet the fruit of
their meritorious deeds, which may heighten their own

happiness...Their great heart of sympathy which

constitutes the essence of their being never l-eave

sufferi-ng creatures behind Iin their journey towards
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enlightenmentl. Their spirituat insight is in the

emptiness (êünvatã) of things, but [their work of
salvationl is never outside the world of sins and

sufferinq.ST
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Chapter Three

Some Modern Views of Nãqãrjuna¡s Arguments

I would l-ike to discuss a strong objection to
Nãgãrjuna's so-caIled claims of refutatíon voiced by both

R"H" Robinson and R.H. Jones. In addition, f would like to
present a more appreciative and interesting treatment of the

Mãdhyamka analysis by M" Siderits and J.D" OrBrien. It witf
be shown that Nãgãrjunars Kãrikãs have been misunderstood

both in a positive and in a negative sense and that each

compromises its function as a Mãdhyamaka 'áãstra.

R.H" Robinsonrs article "Did Nãgãrjuna realIy refute al-I

Philosophical views?rt apart from its obvious
misunderstanding of Nãgãrjuna's intention, is fairJ-y typica]
of the criticisms of Nãgãrjuna. Robinson decl-ared that his
intention is to account for that feering of suspici-on one

encounters (presurnably hinself) upon hearing or reading

Nägãrjuna I s analysis. 1 A comparison is made between

Nãqãrjuna's anarysis and a shel] game where a pea is hidden

in one of three shells" Robinson suggests that r-ike the

operator of the shel-l-s ruãglrjuna is adept at J_ightning

quick manipulations; but because the particj_pant cannot

foll-ow the movements his conviction that he is being tricked
is reinforced" r suggest that there is no trick where

Nãgãrjuna is concerned and that the sense of being tricked
derives from the participantrs bel-ief that he is too sharp
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to be tricked therefore when the outcome is unexpected the

assumption is trickery"
r v¡il-l- be concerned mainly with the section of the

articl-e rel-ated to or directly involved with the analysis of
chapter two of the Klrikãs as it. affords an opportunity to
to fucus on a paradigmatic Mãdhyarnaka anarysis. Robinson

has set down what he cal-ls axioms of Nãgãrjunars analysis;
none of which incl-ude rul-es of logic or grammar and so on.2

rt should be noted, however, that at no time has Nãgãrjuna

decrared such axioms. second]y, Robj-nsonrs premise that
Nãgärjuna is setting out to prove the thesis tthat all-

entities are empty" is rnisguided.3 The verse that he has

transl-ated in support of his interpretation is not verse

24.r9 as he maintained but 24 "L4, even so his transration is
poor.4 The verse does not say rfnothing' exists for him who

does not hord emptiness ís valid't but rather nothing makes

sense or is intel]igibl-e for whom emptiness does not hold.

Axiom five of Robinson's list deafs with the refl-exive
type of statement considered in Nãgãrjunars anarysis of
gatam and agatam, namely, ¡ta goer goesil. Robinson has

maintained that ttNãga-rjuna is refusing to allow, âs ordinary
language does, that refl-exive statements are either pseudo-

refl-exive or pseudo-transitivs. rr5 For instance, rtf sav¿

myself in the mj-rrorrt is an example of a psuedo-refrexive

statement but the question of the meaningful-ness of the

statement is the significant one. cJ-earry, it does not make
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sense; for exampl-e, one does not see onesel_f in a mirror but

rather a reflection of onesel-f and part of oneself at that"
Further, one cannot even begin to examine the concept
rrmyseJ-f It without referring to sel-f -existence, the concepts

of identity, the belief in an ãtman and. so on and so on"

Therefore the si-tuation is not so easily resol_ved as

Robinson would suggest, in fact his solution has pointed out

the superf iciality of his ortrn thinking not the ',sheer
quibble" of Nãgãrjunars"

Robinson has taken up the problem again l-ater on in the

artj-cIe and referred to the example of rain. He has

suggested that in the sentence |tRain rains raj_nil, the

subject and object are dummies.6 Therefore, Nãgãrjuna is
sirnpJ-y creating a straw argument by transforming statements

to this form and then treating the objects and subjects as

if they \^/ere not dumrnies"T Again it should be pointed out

that Robinson has misunderstood the anal-ysis. For instance,

the example rrrain rains rainrt begs the question: what makes

the recognition of rain possible in the first place" If one

says the recognition of rain makes the perception of raining
possible then one must ask by what act has the

identification of rain as such been mad.e and if it was from

an act not involving rainj-ng then it foll_ows that rain is
possible without the act of raining! Moreover, if it
occurred in conjunction with an act of raining, how can the

identification of either be made, in other wordsr on what
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basis has the differentiation of rain from raining been

accornpl-ished? r can continue aJ-ong a Mãdhyamaka argument

but the point is that Robinson does not appreciate the

dependent nature of the concepts invol-ved in the arguments

and chooses instead to read some kind of trick into them.

Robinsonrs concl-usion states the inevitable outcome of
his misreading of the analysis: rf The nature of the

Mãdhyamika trick is noh¡ quite clear. rt consists of (a)

reading into the opponentts views a few terms which one

defines for him in a sel_f-contradictory wây, and (b)

insisting on a smal] set of axioms which are at varj_ance

with common sense and not accepted in their entirety by any

known philosophy. 't 
B Again, Robinson is essentially

accusing the Mãdhyanikas of creating straw arguments. r
have maintained that his identification of axioms is not
supported by the text and further his interpretations of the

Kãrikãs show a l-ack of understanding of its subtlety and

purpose. Nãgãrjuna¡s anaÌysis invol-ves no trick apart from

the tricks that \¡/e play on oursel-ves when using identities
based on concepts and concepts in turn substantiated by the

identification of such entitíes" Robinsonrs obJ-igatory

comment that criticism is good for philosophy rj-ngs of
contradictj-on given his oh¡n uncritical reading.

Nãgãrjunars attempt has never been to refute ilall

philosophical viewsr¡ as there are as many views as there are

phiJ-osophers, and each nehr era produces its o\.i/n version or
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variation (depending on what school you ascribe to) and so

on" The refutation of all views wourd never be accomplished

as they can be created ad infiniturn" euite to the contrary,
Nãgãrjuna has tried to reveal the sel-f-deception involved in
views; that is \n¡hy the Mãdhyarnaka is a metaphilosophy or a

cri-tique of metaphysi-cs " Robinsonsrs l-ast comment that
Nãgãrjuna is dogmatic and that his critique fair-s to do

justice to the cataqories of thought commonly emproyed in
thinking of the phenomenal- real-m reveals his uncritical and

superficial treatment of the Kãrikãs"9 First of a1ì-,

dogmatic metaphysics is the object of the analysis not its
substance,'secondry, it is our catagories of thought that
fail to do justice to the so-called phenomenal rea1m10; and

thirdly, his example of the Savagers criticism of a

philosopher is inappropriatell. Nãgãrjuna has never tried
to define what is in heaven and earth but has thoroughty

criticized others for doing so. one might say that for
Nãgãrjuna the nature of what is in heaven and earth is far
too much or too subtle to be captured in philosophies.

The second articl_e I woul_d like to consider is R.H.

Jones' rrThe Nature and Function of Nãgãrjuna|s argumentsr.

unlike Robinson, Jones has made a serious attempt to deal in
depth with Nãgãrjunars arguments and that is refl-ected in
the fact that his articl-e is doubl-e the length of Robinsonrs

with a fraction of the derisive comments. The concl_usi-ons

are however similar"
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Jones has decl-ared that he is avüare of the soteriological
intent of Nãgãrjuna¡s work at the onset of his article.12
Moreover, he hs made a workabl-e assessment of the purpose of
Nãgãrjunars analysis: rrHis analysis attempts to show that
what our terms denote lack what is essenti-al- for them to be

considered real and desirabl-g. rr13 The fact that the

arguments do not necessarily require a knowredge or an

experience of Buddhist trance/meditationar techniques is
al-so recognized by Jones.14 rn addition, he has pointed

out that the criticism that Nãgärjuna contradicts the l_aws

of excluded niddre and noncontradiction is unfounded. l5

Moreover, he has done a competent job of dearing with the

important terms of Mãdhyamika thought and has focused on the

subject of rel-ationships which is an important aspect of the

anaJ-ysis "

Much of what Jones has considered to be background for
his study has atready been covered by the previ-ous chapters

of this thesis" Therefore, fly concern is with the tast
section in which he has given an assessment of Nagarjunars

ana]ysis" Jones has framed the parameters of the assessment

with two questions: (1) rrDoes he tNãga:rjunal succeed in
establishing the dependent origination of things?" (Z) "Does

his technique rstillt or tpacify, our mental
fabricatio¡s"rr16 on both counts he found wãgãrjuna lacking:
rrwhat he has done is to fabricate, for those who accept o\,îin-

nature, a worl-d view which is obviousJ-y incompatibl-e with
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ordinary experience and then merely pointed that srr¡. rr17

t'Nãgãrjuna¡s scheme reduces to a paradox---He cannot use

observations to attack the possibility of real entities and

then use the l-ack of real entities in turn to attack what is
observed without a circularity becomming invol-ved which

destroys his position. rrlB

Jones has based his assessment on interpretations of
analyses of reflexive statements mentj_oned previously" For

instance, he interpretes the conclusion of the analysis of

the seer and the seen in chapter three of the Kãrikãs to be

that neither exist because they cannot be said to exist
together or separately.19 Readings of the d,ecl-aration of a

thing's existence or nonexistence by Nãgãrjuna is a

rnisreading" Moreover, the seer and the seeing and that
which is seen is not found or known by Nãgãrjuna in a

similar way the goer, the act of going and destination to be

gone to v/as not found in the analysis of gatam and agatam.

secondly, llãgãrjuna does not declare a thingts nonexistence

because it does not conform in some way to the idea of totar
independence but because to rnaintain a thing exists in no

r¡/ay derived or in no v/ay accompanied by other things to
which it is essentially rel-ated does not make sense. The

teaching of pratÏtya-samutpãda emphasizes things are

rel-ated, thus it makes no sense to speak of a goer apart

from a destination and an act of goi_ng; similarly, it makes

no sense to speak of a seer apart from seeing and what is
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seen" Therefore Nãgärjuna¡s arguments do not invol_ve a
paradox other than the implied paradox of how an object

makes sense or is viewed as truty existing apart from those

things on which its identification is dependent.

Jones follows his initial- criticism with a more sustained

attack against what he sees as Nãgãrjunars attack on reified
concepts "

rrshowing that the reality lies not in the

conceptual understanding or that there is a linguistic basis

to the idea of identity does not entaif that what is Ìabered

by our concepts is rrunreal-rr in any normaJ_ sense of the term.

To go from saying that no words denote independent,

unchanging, eternal- entities to saying that they are without
referent cannot be done.n2o The above shows the trap Jones

is susceptible to given his initial interpretation of
Nãgrãrj una I s intent " CertainJ-y Nãgãrj una is attacking the

view that independent entities cannot be found; but he does

not say that all words do not have referents because such

entities cannot be found but because the dependent nature of
language resists proof of the existence of those referents.
Moreover, he points out that terms have meaning in reration
to one another so to suggest that in isolation they

represent an entity or thing is nonsense" ft is to those

instances in which r¡/e make an identif ication of a thing
apart form those others to which it is rel_ated that
l¡ã€'rjuna points. The kind of branket or general statements

ascribed to Nãgã'rjuna by Jones are poor interpretatj-ons of
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the text and betray a mj-sunderstanding of the two revel_s of
truth in the Mãdhyamaka teaching"

But. let us continue with Jonesr criticism further. A

second point is made with respect to the critique of
language by Nãgãrjuna: rrrn attacking the reification of
rrl-oose and separatert words into a world of l_oose and

separate entities, he attacks one form of grammatical

reali-sm with another: he rel-ies upon a paralleì_ism between

a conceptuar mutual interdependence and ontological_

reciprocal interdependence among entities.n2r Jones has

considered the comments of G.Tucci on the rel_ationship

between cause and effect in Nãgãrjuna¡s Ratn-avarï when

making the above statement. He then suggested that
Nãgãrjunats criticisms of reified concepts may be

invalidated by the j-nstance in which the real- or physicar

real-ity exists prior to an identification in concepts:
r'""the cause may physically exist before the conceptual

rearrangement involved by the process it enters ir'r¡orr.22 rn
other words, the identification is made of something that is
real then grasped in a conceptuar scheme. But Jones has

strayed from the analysis here. Nãgãrjuna does not say that
there is no physical reality or entity but rather is asking

how coul-d one maintain the existence of such a reaì_ity or
entity apart from its conception. The cause exists for
Jones before it has been identified as such but how does one

come to identify it as a cause at al-r? vühat is the basis of
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the concept of a cause if it can exist apart from any

correspondence to a reaIly exj-sting thing? Moreover, Jones

has assumed some thing called physicar reality but how has

such a thing been identified apart from the concept? rf the
conceptual scheme can simply be applied, to what is it
appfied? rf Jones must speculate about neburous entities
that exist apart from concepts he must be prepared to
defend upon which grounds he has made an identification of
them. That type of speculati-on is not what Nãgãrjuna

strove for, in fact, it is the rerinquishing of such

specuration that is the goar of the analysis. Nãgãrjuna

does not attack concepts to deny the existence of things but
rather to show that concepts are mutuarly dependent and that
to maintain the existence of something conceived as outside
or apart f rom a rel-ationship to other things is
unreasonable" Further, the postulate that things exist
outside of concepts begs the question: on what basis can

those things be known to exist?

The concluding remarks of Jones give an indication of the
extent to which he has been misl-ed by his assumpti-on that
Nãgãrjuna denies the existence of things on the grounds of
Empti-ness. He says of the analysis in general-: ¡rBut behind

al- l- these arguments l ies the mistaken premise that
relational properties dependent upon more that one object
( f or exarnpre, up/down) rnust be treated as distinct
obj ecl5. rr23 That has been a complete misreading of
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Nägã'rjuna not to mention a rnisunderstanding of the critique
of the Sarvãstivãdints use of l_aksana. Nagarjuna does not

decl-are a thingts nonexistence because it does not conform

to a trumped up definition of self-existence or as Jones

calls it, dependent existence but rather Nãgãrjuna questions

the validity of a thing whose proof cannot be establ-ished

apart form the other things in which its existence is
irnpl ied " Jones t final remarks above expresses the

unfortunate circumstance of a misreading, namely, the

efficacy of the Kãrikãs is cast in doubt.

The l-ast article r would like to discuss is cornpletery

opposite to the prevj-ous two in opinion. Mark sideríts and

J" Dervin o'Brien have real-ized that the profundity and

subtlety of the Kãrikãs is formidabl-e indeed, therefore,
they have not looked for tricks which might invaridate the

analys is " However, their approach like Jonesr and

Robinson¡s has 1ed them ahray from furly appreciating the

nature of the argument"

The premise of their articl-e entitred rrZeno and Nãgãrjuna

on Motion " is interestíng.24 rh"y have based their
comparison on Brumbaugh¡s analysis of zeno which in their
opinion afforded striking paraJ-rels to be drawn between

Nãgãrjuna¡s and Zenors arguments both in methodorogy and

objective.25 rrour aim is to show that some of Nãgãrjuna,s

arguments against motion, like Zenors paradoxes, exproit the

atomj-st¡s assumption about the continuity and d.iscontinuity
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of space and time.n26 I contend that while this type of
comparison is perhaps val-uabl-e in principre, the Kãrikãs of
Nägãrjuna are too often the victim of an imposed critique of
motion.

Aside from the premise of the argument itself the authors

make some insightful comments" In what seems to be a

contradiction of the criticism of Robinson, siderits and

o'Brj-en find that Nãgãrjunars analysis is more baranced and

l-ess dogmatic than previously thought: "That is to say that
he is arguing against a strict correspond.ence theory of
truth and is in favor of a theory of meaning which takes

into account such things as coherence and pragmatic and

contextual considerations" l¡Ie may say that Nãgãrjuna seeks

to demonstrate the irnpossibility of constructing a rational
speculative metaphys is5 . rr 2 7 They rna j-nta in that Nãgãr j una I s

anarysis shows the nonviability of accounts of motj-on that
make absorute distinctions or which assume a relationship
between the terms of the analysis and real-s tthat is, any

analysis which is not tied to a specific context or purpose

but is propounded as being universa]-Iy var-id .u28 siderits
and orBrien note Nãgãrjuna does not make general cl-aims of
the type Robinson has mentioned. Indeed, he pays close

attention to grounding the examples in specific exampres.

Moreover, in what is a direct contradiction of Jonesr

comment that tuãgãrjuna denies the reality of referents of
language, Siderits and OrBrien point out: '.".he iNägärjunal
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j-s not arguing against the possibility of rear- motion but

only against the possibilty of our giving any coherent

universally vaIid. account of moti-on.n29

The exposítion of chapter two of the Kãrikãs by siderits
and o'Brj-en is consistent with their view that Nãgärjuna,s

arguments are Zeno-l-ike" Their reading of the first é]oka,

keyed by an interpretation by Kajiyama, is very much in the

vein of a Zenocratic argument" They see the mapping out or

pointing out of three spaces: what has been gone to; what

has not yet been gone to; and what is being gone to.
However, they point out that by using a line segment that
the last space mentioned cannot find representation for any

tine (t) 
"

A---------B---------C

(r)

A-B : the segment already traversed"

B-C : the segrnent not yet traversed.

But for any tj_me (t) there is no discernable duration

for that which is being traversed., in other words, the

l-ine seg'rnent is completety exhausted by (A-B)+(B-C¡ .30

They then ernploy candraklrti's commentary in support of
their interpretation and for the most part do so

successfulJ-y" rrThe place before the infinitesimal atom at
the tip of the toe is the locus of the gone-to" And the
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place beyond the atom at the end of the heel- is the locus of
the not-yet'gone-to" And apart from this infinitesimal_ atom

there is no foot"rr31 rt shoul-d be pointed out however, that
their interpretatj-on has fail-ed. to make use of the principle
of pratitya-samutpãda and because it. focuses on motion at
the onset, the significance of Nãgãrjunars analysis of
gatam and agatam over gati is overlooked.

siderits and o'Brien create an ingenious explanation of
the third Él-oka in an attempt to remain consistent with
their initial- reading of É1oka one. They have defined at
least two terms in addition to those mentioned by Nãgärjuna

thus far: an obj ect of length Itsrr where trsrr is an

indivisibre unit of space; and td' an indivisible unit of
time.32 such definitions are supported by the assumption

that Nãgãrjuna is working with moder-s of time and space that
are discontinuous, and. therefore are parar]-er to Zenors

arguments. Given that an object of length ,1sr occupies

position A on the number line above at time t:0 and at time

t:1 occupies space c" The object between the times t:o-
t: t has displaced rr2srr units of length. Thus its
di-splacement vel-ocity is v :2s/d. The question now is:
when has the object occupied position B? rt must be at t:o
+ 1,/2d but that is impossible given that 'rdn is an

indivisibÌe unit" Therefore they conclude that the

occupation of position B is a fabrication and represents an
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irnagined act of going (that is, that which is being gone

to) "

Arthough this is a clever application of Zenors diarect.ic
to the Kãrikãs, it is problematic. First of arl, Nagarjuna

does not need to refer to indivisibl_e units in order to
anaryze gatam and agatam. secondry, the conception of
indivisibre units in a Greek sense (i.e" Democritian atoms

and so on) need not conform to the Sarvãstivãdin conceptj-on

of a dharma, therefore the parar]-el may not be as val_id as

our authors have assumed. But the question remains whether

or not such and interpretation is valuab1e"

The weakness of siderits¡ and orBrienrs expranation
surfaces in their interpretation of verse four. They have

pointed out throughout the first three verses how the
analysis is Zeno-like however, for verse four their
exposítion switches to a discussion of rakÊa?a as the
anarysis in the Kãrikãs becomes l-ess accessibl_e through
traditional Greek concepts and more l_ike an rndian
philosophical- debate of the concept of a defining mark.33

such inconsistency is the resul-t of the imposition of the
Greek style of argument where the text al]ows and the return
to a Buddhist philosophicar critique where it does not.
such an exposition is rnisleading in the sense that it is
really dealing with two unique analyses and that white one

may be able to read one type into another or as in this case
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misrepresentdraw paraJ-leIs,

either analysis"

siderits and o¡Brien continue to draw parallels between

Nãgãrjunars argument and Zenors paradoxes throughout the

remainder of thej-r translation of chapter two of the

K-arikãs. But. as their transration and subsequent commentary

develops one becomes more aware that the paralreJ-s that are

drawn may be misleading" That is, by stressl_ng a critique
of motion, the authors have overl-ooked the val-ue of the

linguistic analysis and have instead substituted a

mathematical analysis. fn addition, they have thus

inadvertently obscured that the analysis il-l-ustrates the

dependent nature of linguistic referents and concepts" That

of course does not mean that their il-l-ustrations are inval-id

but rather that they are tangential_.

The concluding remarks of Siderits and OtBrien reveal

that they are av/are that the Mãdhyamaka analysis is
approaching a larger problem than that of motion.34

However, they have missed the general- manner in which

Nãgãrjuna demonstrates that ¡rmetaphysics is a fundamentarly

misguided undertaking " by choosing to j_nterpret the

analysis of chapter two as a critique of motion.35 Though

their analysis of motion is quite consistent even r,vithin the

Mãdhyarnaka analysis one must ask if that is all- that is
demonstrated by the analysis of qatam and agatam" consider

their concl-usions: ttNãgãrjuna concludes instead that it is
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impossibl-e to give an intelligibl-e account of motion because

to do so is to atternpt to make a description or anarysis

designed to cope with a certain linited practical sphere

apply far beyond its sphere of competenss. rr36 Further:
ItThe nature of rrreality¡¡, which is just our experience of a

constructed world, is determined by the nature of the

language in which it is described--and that varies according

to the task at hand.n37 Both a critique of metaphysics and

the l-initation of conceptualizations of 'reaIity" are noted

by siderits and o¡Brien yet they do not fully explain how

Nä-gfrjuna¡s analysis accomplishes those goaÌs" Nãgãrjuna is
doing more than criticizing metaphysical- views through the

analysis of an account of motion (i.e. those that presume to
be accounts); he is arso demonstrating the mechanics or the

linguistic structures that are guirty of rogicar farlacies
and which support the berief in concepts such as motion and

so on" once the real-ization is made that language is key to
the fabrication of the existence of entities thus supported

by the belief system, J-inguistic frameworks and

philosophical arg:uments in support of the systems, one is
freed of one l-evel- of abstraction namely, from that of
speculative metaphysics, and becomes focussed on another,

language itself, so that in the end one may be free of that
also. rt is this progression from abstraction to insight
that is the enlightening experience brought about by the

anarysis and it is that aspect that has perhaps been
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crj-tique of motj-on.

the treatment of
1,L4

the analysi-s as a
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Chapter Four

Concl-usion

rn summary, let me recapitul-ate the concl-usions of the

preceding chapters. chapter one showed that codification
of the Buddha¡s teaching prompted the deveJ-opment of a

sophisti-cated philosophy" Although there \¡/ere many

different Abhidharma systems, the tendency towards
speculative rnetaphysics increased as the phiJ-osophies

strove for more comprehensive visions. The prajfiãpãramitã

philosophy of /sünyatã herarded a departure from traditional-
Abhidharma and severeì-y criticised the early systems for
straying from the true Dharma. rt was during this period of
ph i J- os ophi ca I debate that Nãgärj una v/as born . His

Mãdhyamaka philosophy el-aborated and systematized the

mystical Éünyatã doctrine of the prajñäpäramita-.

Nãgãrjunars rnaj or work call-ed the Müramadhyarnakakãrikãs

demonstrated the rnethodology of his ana]ytical- arguments and

erevated the Emptiness philosophy to a Ievel of subtlety and

complexity comparabl-e to the Abhidharrna treatises.
chapter two discussed in detail- the centrar- themes of

Nãgãrjuna¡s philosophy:'sünyatã; pratÏtya-samutpãda and

uãdhvamaka. The essentialJ-y critical_ nature of his
philosophy \¡/as discussed and different interpretations \^/ere

presented" The superiorty of the prãsañgika interpretation
v/as demonstrated over other lines of interpretation such as
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the Svãtantrika " This assessment i¡/as based on the initia]
context of the Mädhyamaka detailed in chapter one" clearry,
Nãgärjuna¡s concern had been with the development of
speculative metaphysics such as those exhibited j-n the

Abhidharma" Thus the ltãdhyarnaka phirosophy was tairored to
counteract the speculations of the Abhidlrarrna and simitar
systems "

chapter three considered some modern interpretations of
Mãdhyamaka arguments. This v/as done in detail- in order to
demonstrate interpretations that have both falsely accused

Mãdhyamaka philosophy for logistic shortcomings as well- as

imposed extraneous probrems on the Mãdhyamaka. rn addition,
an argument was made for an apprehension of the deeper

linguistic analysis as well the broader phirosophicar nature

implied by such an analysis.

In conclusion, I woul_d 1ike to simply make some

suggestions of the ramifications of the Mädhyamaka analysis.
How it acts as a foundation for the rerigious insight of

. 'U-praiha and to what extent it has accomplished this wirl_ also
be discussed.

The obvious question that arises after one encounters

Nãga-rjunars treatise is in what sense is it a part of a

rel-igious insight? Aside from the religious motivation
behind the work, the ansr¡/ers to that question are difficul_t.
r believe the crux of the probrem to be: how does vicãra
establ-ish praifiãu peter Fenner has provided a partj-a]
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answer to that questi-on" 1 Fenner suggested that the

Mãdhyarnaka analysis del-ivers a Buddha consciousness by the

eradication of the substratum responsible for ontologizíng

conceptions " 
2 Murti further explains that in critical

phiì-osophy of the Mãdhyarnaka type , " .. .the possibility of
intel-lectuat intuition is not only accepted but is taken to
be the very heart of reality. ft is the truth" In

intuition, Knowledge and Real coincide; essence and

existence are identical.tr3 Therefore only a mind free from

discursive and del-uded conceptualization can apprehend

reality.
Vicãra, noted Fenner, can serve the function of

delivering prajfrã as it does not encourage investi-gation
rr. 

" " it is a type of analysis that tends not to proriferate
and perpetuate itserf. . . rr4 Analyses such as the vicãra of
satam and asatam is val-uabl-e for estab]-ishing prajfiä as they

do not prompt an investigation of concepts such as motion

or of the foundation of conceptual-ization but rather shows

that the very things about which v¡e specurate resist any

determination of an ul-timate basis. The outcome of a vicãra
analysis is therefore the abandonment of the specuJ-ations

which assume concepts such as motion and so on and an

understanding of the rnisguided direction of such

metaphysics "
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Once vicãra has establ-ished a perception of the itl-usion
or deception of specurative views, prajiiã becomes avairabl-e"

But v/e must note t.hat insight is not brought into being by

analysis that woul-d invol-ve a return to a deluded view but

rather it is discovered so to speak once vj-cära has stopped

the discursive mind" In that sense, it seems that the Zen

koans are particularJ-y ef fectj-ve for shocki-ng the mind; so

too are the dialectics of the prajfiãpãramitã since both defy

the intel-l-ect with apparent contradj-ction and subtl_e logic"
Nãgarjunars arguments al-so bear the unique character of
vicãra as they tend to stil-I the discursive mind not because

they are non-sensicaÌ but because they reveal deception.

The Mãdhyamikas v/ere able to accomplish their eradication

of speculative tendencies as they perfected the method of

vicära. Al-though their arguments are not always understood,

the very precision with which they are formulated shows a

penetrating insight" Of course hre are not realÌy abte to
attest to the validity of their method. without first
achieving the liberating insight of praj'fiä; but we are able

to examine the ramifications of interpretations and

determine whether they are consistent with the tenets of the

philosophy and if they too are not guiJ_ty of delusion.

Mãdhyamaka is a l-itmus paper for all our views and it
requires an understanding of the subtle logic of sel_f-

deception as well- as the particular historical- context of

the early Abhidharrna phiJ-osophies 
"
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T do not believe that the Mãdhyamikas T/rere guilty of
sophistry nor \^rere they guilty of an attempt to undermine

schol-astj-c Buddhism" They \^/ere quíte simply arguing for the

critical- spirit of Buddhist philosophy" Moreover, the

question of what extent they have been successful in
deflecting speculative tendencies in Buddhist philosophy is
partially answered by history. creayry, speculations did
not cease after Nãgãrjuna and the t6dhyarnikas presented

their critical philosophy but of course that does not

vitiate their philosophy. The task of successfully
representing the Mãdhyamaka system will continue and must

continue in order for it to remain relevant as werl as an

effective counter to speculative metaphysics. I hope

therefore, that this study has contributed in a smal-l- way

towards outlining sources for the sol-ution to the probrem

of its interpretation as well as crearing the ground of some

of the misconceptions that have arisen.
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NOTES

1" Fenner, Peter, ttA Study of the Relationship between

Analysis (vicãra) and Insight (prajfiã) Based on the

Mahyamakãvatãrarr in Journal of rndian philosophy vol.12,

\984, ÞÞ.1,39-197 "

2. Fenner, p.L42"

3. MurtÍ, T.R"V., The Central philosophy of Buddhism

(London: Unwin Paperbacks, l_980) , p.83.

4" Fenner, p"L43"
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